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The leading SclrntUU of to-day imree ftbat jiidHt dlBOAMCti ire c«u««h1 ey dmordurcd KlduevH or Liver. If, thM-eforo, tbe Kidneyb and 'Liver are kept in perfect ord^r, perfect beatt'i will be tbo result The truth ban only een known a sbort time and tor years people auflerrd great airony without being able 
to Una relief. The disoovery of WHrurr's fciafo Kidney 
and Liver Core marKs a new era in the trcatmeut of 
these troubles. Made from a simple tropical leaf of 
raru value, it containe Just the eleraonts uecesssry to 
nourish aud luvigoratu both of these grout organs snd 
•afelv restore srd beep them iu order. It le a POSI- 
TIVE Remedy for all the dieeases that csu»n« pains In the lower part of the body—for Tornld Liver— HeadaoheH—Jaundice—Diaaineas-Gravel—Ferer Agno 
—Malarial Fever, and all difficultlea of tho Kidneys, liver aud Urtuary Organs. It la an exceliuni and safe remedv for females dur- ing pregnancy. It will control Meuetruatiou and is Invaluable for Leuoorrbma or falling of the Womb As a Blood Purifier it is nuequaled. for it cures the 
orgabs that make the bl<K)d. This Remedy, which has done auch'wonders, is put 
wp in the LAltaEST 81ZRD BOTTLE of any meJU y?lne upon the market, and la sold bv Dr.iggistn and 
•all dealers at SI.25 per bottle. For DisbeteB. en- 
•quire for WARNKU'S SAFE DIABETES CURE, It la 
a POaiTIVK Remedy. 
, H. B. WARMER A CO.. Rochet ter, N. Y. ifob2 ly 
PARKER'S 
I HAIR 
BALSAM. I A perfect dress* ing.elepantlyper- fuined and»harni- less. Removes dandrufT. restores 
natunil color and prevent s b.i Id ncss 60 cents snd ft 
•hsaaltiiugKi.ls. 
FLORIETOM 
COLOGNE, An ssnntdlcl v frn- ff»aui |tferfiiit)r'wltii circj'ttoiMlly Isiliui; projitrlier. I V6 and 75 ceuU. 
I PARKER'S 
CBNGER TONIC 
An Invigorating Medicine that Never Inloxlcatet This delicious comhitialion of Ciin^er. Ruclm. Mandrake. Miilingia. and many oilier of the best 
vegetableattmedlc* kn«>wn. cures a!I disorders of the uowcU, sioinach, liver, liducys and lungs, 5:is 
The Best and f urest Conjjh Curs Ever Used. 
^If ym are sn(Toring from Fcninle Complaints, Nci vousikss, \\ nUcfnlncss, I hcmnatisni Itys])rp- 
sia. age or any disease or infirrriiv. take JVrker's 
.vlinger Tonic. It wiH strengtlica brain and body 
aud give you new life and vigor UOO ID O Xj L A. Ft £3 Paid for nnyihinginjiinous fouud in Ginger Tonic 
or T.ir a failure to help or cute. 
tOr, Mn.l Jl a!*trt itlrlpalm It rtriir» tsrliiptiaj-tiiir ft Sic*. SnJ fon-ifuUrluHtkcoR Jt C«»., UJ Wiu.Sl.,N.lr.J 
EBOPE 3SION AL. 
J. P: EFFlNQfcCR, 
'Attouxict-at-Law, Harribouhurg, Virginia. Office at 
ruaiileuce. fmard 
JAMKS KB^NEY, 
ATTORNEY AT-LAW, UAnRp-oKBUun, Va. Ofilce 
near the Big Spring. nol I f 
GEO. G. GRATTAN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAianmoxnuRo, Va. A^~Ofl\oe South Side of Oourt-House Hquare. 
F. A. DAiNOERFIEl/D. 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HAHRisoNBDna. Va. JSrOffiod Bonth side of the Public Square. In Bwitzer's n^w building. 
GEORGE E. SIRE, 
KTTORREY-AT-LAVy, nAmtisowBtTRo, Va. Office 
went »ldc of Court-yard Square, in Harris Building Prompt attention to all legal buehiobe. Jan'dO 
CHARLES E. HAAS, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, ITARRISONBtTRG. VA. Of- fice on Buuk Row Northwest corner of the Public Square, Mrs. Tlmnnau'ti building. 
JOHN R. JONES, 
COMMISSIONER-IN-Cll AMCETRY ANPTNRTTUANCE Alt cut. near the Big Spring, Harrlsonburg, Va. Prompt attention to buslneHB. lylt-tf 
ED. S. OONRAD, 
(SDOCEKBOU TO tTAWOB-Y A CONBAH,) 
ATTORNF.Y AT-LAW, HAiiuisoNnuRa. Va. Thebusi- 
nesH or the late firm will receive the attention of the surviving partner. no2fi 
WM. R. COMPTON, (La'I'X of Woodhon *j tUiupTON.) will ooutinue the' Practice of Law in the Oourts of Rodkinghsm; the Gourt of Appeals of Virginia, and Conrts of the TIci- ted States. 
G. W. BERLIN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HAmtiHONBnRO.Va., will prac- tice hi the Oewrts of Rockiughain and adjoining 
counties au<i the United States Oonrte b</Id »t tbie place. gay-Office in Switeer's new bniVbrtg on the Public Square. 
STUART F. LINDSEY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, TUnitiBOffBtiuo, Va., prsctices in all the Courts of Rookiugham. Highland, aud sd joining counties; aHe, In -the United States Courts 
at Harrisouburg, Va. Office Fast-Market Street, 
•ver Juo. G. Effiugor'a Produce Store, nov.lfi-ly 
J* SAM'L HARNSBESGER,- 
ATTOflNRV-AT-LAW, HiRBiHOMBirne, Va., will prac- tice in all the Courts of Rox/klr.gham oswinty,4he 8u- 
• preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, aud the IMstrtct 
and Circuit Courts ef the United States bolden at Harrisouburg. 
JOHN E. & O. B. 'ROLLER, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, HAQBieoN»OBO,VA.—Practice in the luferlor and appellate Ooui»U of Rocbinghom 
and ailjoluiug counties. jgRrOffice, Partlow building, tbyee doors above the post-office, np-etairs. iulyll-3ni 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
OOMMISSIONEU IN CHANCERY ANU NOTA»Y FCB- LIC, HAUBisoMBUao, Va.—WH1 give special atten- 
tion to the taking of depoaitlons and acknowledg- 
meute anywhere iu tho county of Hockingham. Will 
also prepare Uoeds, articles of agrooinent and other 
eoutracia on very moderate terms. 
O'FERRALL & PATTERHON, 
ATTORNEYS ATdLAW, Haumsovburo, Va.. practice iu the Conrts of Kookinghaiu and adjoining coun 
ties, the Court of Appeals at Stauutdu, and the United States Courts &c Harrisouburg. fl^Pratupt 
attention to culleutious. Okas. T. (tPbbball. late Judge of Roch'ra Co. Court, b. G. Patteuson, formerly of the firm of Haas k Pat- 
terson. 
Dlfe W. O. HILL, 
PR VSICIAN AND 8TTRGEON, Offlco aod R«iMnnM 
^ immediately south 6f Rovere Honso. lulvlO 
UR, RIVES TATUM, 
PHYJICIa; and HllK«EON. Hnrrl.OBbnrR, V«.. ha. removed hie olUce to kie reetdnico, corner of Weat-Market and German streets, lmy8-tf 
OR R. 8. 8WITZKR, 
DBVTfST. H.viiujiWNBnao. Va. *«-EatahU«hed Id i873 -» « III epend two daye of every inontb In Ml. Crawford—the first Wsdnesday and Thursday 
after County Court. 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
Osanns, HaBJUHONBoao, Va., can be found at tile 
olHoe at all timea. Operatea aa cheaply aa any flret- 
claaa Uentlat in Virviuia. Ealabllehed 1871. Re fare wnh pride to hie many patroua. OBioo near 
the Eplacopal Church. Main atreot. lob5;l. 
BEATTY'S n Stopa 10 Set Rood, Only too. PIANOS $105 up. Rare Holiday i ndnoeuieute ready. Writs or call on Dt'ATTV, Wwthln^too, Near Jerey, 
Joabua Green followed peddling. His 
cart, could show an array of almost every 
urtiulu invented siuee ttio days of Moth. 
The children hailed his coming with boia- 
terous glee, for he sold whistles fbr a penny, 
and china dogs with red ears and yellow 
for two cents. The maidens admired his 
galvani/ed hosom pins, and the elderly Ini 
died went Into ecstacies over his Shaker 
brooms and water pails. 
Joshua was a tall, lank specimen of what 
the up country region can do by way of, 
raising Yankees; and if his countenance 
did not decolyo him, ho was quite as 
shrewd as he was gawky. 
One fine morning in early spring, Joshua 
concluded to take a new "route of travel, 
through the large and populous township 
of liuugcaster. So behold him, seated at 
his ease, on the top of his smart blue cart, 
behind the yellow mare, which bad 
been the pride of his father before him, 
and looked likely enough toendurc as long 
as the "Deacon's Magter-piecc—the Won- 
derful One .Horse Shay." y ' 
When our hero bad driven seven or eight 
miles, he drew up in frent of a pretentious 
looking white house, and rapped at the ■door. A cunning visugqd woman, with 
nose whittled down to a point, and keen 
black eyes answered his summons. 
■"Want to buy any , tin-ware, to-day, 
mnrm ? brooms, pails, strainers, dippers, 
clothes pins, pans, combs,,cloaks, jewelry, 
needles, or tape, or anything ?" 
"No, I don't know as I do," answered 
the woman reflectiyely j "what may y6u 
. take for your pay ?" 
"Wall, almost auything. Beans, peas, 
old rags, paper, old iron, babies and pretty 
gals I" 
"Have you got any milk pans ?" 
"Miik panh!"' I reckon. The cutest lot 
1 thai ever come this way." 
"What do you ask apiece 1" 
"Two shillings, only. Cheap as dirt. 
Worth more than that to melt the tin 
they're made of. But this is hard times, 
ye see, and we have to sell below cost. 
Tremendous hard times for us poor ped 
dlcrs, I tell you 1" ■. 
The woman, whose name woa Glegg, ac- 
companied Joshua out to tho cart, to in- 
spect his merclmndise. The physiognomy 
of the milk pans pleased her very well, but 
she couldn't think of paying two shillings 
apiece for tbem. The most she would offer 
was thirty ■cents. Bet nol Josljua was in- 
dignaitt. He had named 'the lowest price 
that be could possibly part with them for. 
Mrs. Glegg capiiulated. She had a 
quantity of rye that she would like to dis- 
pose of—if they could make a trade on 
that, she'd take three of the pans at two 
shillings. Joshua was always ready for a 
trade, and followed Mrs. Glegg to the bam, 
to inspect the grain, with alacrity- 
It was in an open box, or trough, and 
as might have been surmised, it was not in 
the cleanest condition ppssilile. Tlie giice 
bad made it their solace iu time of trouble, 
as appeared from the quantity of braniand 
driat strewed around ; and the ra'in, winch 
has beaten through<heerncks in tho boRrd- 
ing, had produced sprouts a half inch long. 
But it was Joshua's chief boast that he 
never backed out of a trade. On measur- 
ing the grain it wad found that there were 
Just two buuhels of it, Joshua allowed fifty 
cents a bushel—and gave Mrs. Glegg three 
milk pans in exchange. 
"Evidently, this woman had a natural 
talent for bargain making, for she seemed 
1b no wise disposed to allow Joshua to es- 
cape as matters sKVTkl. , She took an amaV- 
ing strong fancy to a potent chum that 
graced tho top of tho cart, and Was offered 
at-the low rate of three dollars; nothing 
hindered her from taking it she said, biit 
lack of wherewith to pay for it. 
Joshua urged her to put on her thinking 
cap, and if there wasn't something around 
the farm they could spare as well as not. 
He'd take almost anything rather than not 
trade. The woman said there was noth- 
ing but the coit, and Mr. Glegg would al- 
most kill her, she supposed, if she let that 
goq it was such a rare good breed. Joshua 
pricked up his ears in a minute. He must 
see the coif^ and sec it he did—a poor, 
miserable, forlorn, half starved looking 
quadruped : 'so weak that it waS obliged ■to lean against the pasture fence to keep 
its footing. 
Joshua scratched his head dubiously but 
Mrs. Gregg reminded him of%his assertion 
that hp would takp anything for his wares, 
and-this brought him'to terms. He would 
give the churn for 'the colt, thaUwas the 
best he would do. This proposal was ac- 
cepted right specdilv, and forthwith the 
chum graced Mrs. Glegg's kitchen ; and 
the hapless colt with pinioned legs, adorn- 
ed the summit of Joshua's cart. 
Mrs. Olegg was jubilant She had tried 
vainly for the last five years to get rid of 
that.rye. and as for tho"colt, Mr. Glegg had 
been threatening to knock him on the head, 
for a long while. No wonder the little 
woman congratulated herself; she had 
really made a good exchange. 
And she was not yet done. She must 
have a couple of tin dippers and pay in 
rags. Bags was just the thing, Joshua 
said; and proceeded to buy two sucks of 
Mrs. Qlegg—undoubtedly surprised, mean- 
while, that two such small affairs should 
weigh so much—but wisely keeping his 
surprise to himself. 
Joshua nmiinted his perch, and jogged 
on for a couple of miles, when lie encount- 
ered Col. Jock Strong, an old friend and 
particular (irony ol his. The colonel re- 
aided on a farm near by, and, of course, 
nothing must be done but Joshua must 
ride on and spend the night with him. 
Our hero accepted the invitation, and as 
a natural consequence, hisfriead expressed 
considerable curiosity about the colt  
which led Joshua to tell the whole story. 
The bags of rags were examined and the 
result brought to light two pouuds of rags 
and four pounds of obi bifttoos, shot, bul- 
lets, and pieces of butcher knives. 
"Well!" quoth Joshua, "that's what I 
call tall swindling! But I'll be even with 
her !'■' 
The colonel commended his resolution, 
and expressed his readiness to assist him. 
Mrs. Glegar's forte was a passion for cu- 
riosities of all kinds, ho said; and being 
credulous by nature, he thought it »-ould 
be no diflicult matter to make a "spec" out 
of her. 
The two friends put their heads togeth- 
er, and as a result of their united cogita- 
tions, behold Joshua next morning—in 
gray wig, green spectacles, right arm in a 
sling, and stalwart form incased in the 
colonel's military coat—plodding on in the 
direction of Mrs. Glegg's. When ho came 
in sight of the house, he changed his brisk 
walk for a slow, heavy gait, as though each 
step was a separate agony, and frequently 
he paused, aud leaned on his arm to rest. 
Arriving at the door, he rapped meekly. 
Mrs. Glegg came to the door. Joshua 
asked for a glass of water. It was brought 
—the hostess, nuonwhile, eyeing her visi- 
tor sharply, with repressed curiosity. 
".What is your name?'1 she inquired, 
Grateful to Invalids. 
Floreston Cologne is grateful to invalids, 
because it is refreshing without the sick- 
ening effect of most perfumes. 
There is nothing useless to men of sense ; 
clover people mm everything to account! 
unable for the life of her to keep hack the 
question. , 
"I am a descendant ol Andrew Johnson,' 
replied Joshua, bowing—"my name is HIur- 
cbant—Gen. Marchant." 
TU« woinjaii courtesied.-* 8bn had a 
wonderful rolpcct forimintsry men. Her 
first lover had -been a wn-geJht. 
"Won't you walk in and rest I" 
"Thank you. I guess I will. I have 
been wounded, and am not^ict strong." 
She showed him into a pleasant room, 
and made him sit down in an easy chair. 
"You have been in action I reckon I" 
She was eyeing tho sling. 
"Indeed I have, madam I I was in the 
battle Of Brandy wine, and Ticonderoga! I 
was wounded |t the charge of Buena 
Vista—I was slldt from ttiy horse at Water- 
loo—Trafalgar and I fought side by side 
with the immortal Nelson, and in the 
bloody campaign of tho Crimea I was pro- 
moted to the rank I uoiy occupy. Yes, 
madimi, I USie Sceh toe*-bullets fly like 
hail, and lifcard the red hot cannon roar 
like heaven's own thunder!" 
"Good Lord !" 
"Yes, and allpr all that I have done for 
her. by land and by 'sea; my ungrateful 
country refuses to give me a pensiou; and 
here I am, bid and worn out and feeble, 
traveling all the waj from the East Indies 
on foot, without a cent of money, and only 
getting my bread by selling the precious 
relics that I have gathered from a hundred 
battle-fields"' 
"Belies!" said Mrs. Qlegg with a new 
glimmer in her black orbs—"please be so 
kind as to let me see what you have got. 
I am quite a 'hand for curiosities when they 
are giniwine,"- 
Joshua produced an elegant little box, 
which being opened, displayed a smaller 
box of ballets, and another of buttons —all 
carefully qnvclopod in blue tissue paper. 
"There, marm, said Joshua, lifting one 
of the bullets reverently -"there is the 
leaden messenger that took the life of Geu. ' 
Marion! And this—" taking up another, 
with a flnttened Bide<—"wasextractecl from 
the heart of Pope Gregory after death !" 
"My goodmisBj Say, now, what would 
you sell them two for ?" 5 • 
"Oh, nnvlam ! it would, grieve me to the 
heart to part with 'em I But l am needy— 
desperately needy, and to a beautiful wo- 
man like yourself, I will dispose of them 
at five dollars each '* 
The woman's face brightened; it was less 
than she had expected he would demand, 
hut it wou'd not do to appear pleased; 
she must beat him down. 
"Can't you take four and a half? Money 
is awful skeerce, and times is hard." 
"Madam, you insult me 1" ho was re- 
storiug tho piutty bullets to their recepta- 
cle. ,, 
"Stop, stop! I guess wo can make a 
trade—what about the buttons ?" 
"TheSe were on the wedding "coat of La- 
fayette; those were worn by Robinson 
Crusoe, on the Cannibal Islands. And those 
graced tho robe of Queen Elizabeth, of 
England 1 Aud . that little, half melted, 
acorn shaped button was on the vest of 
Abadpego when he was cast into the fiery I 
funmee.T' 
Mrs. Glegg lifted her hands in amaze- 
ment, and immediately concluded to trade 
for five buttens and two bullets, at five 
doll i rs apiece. Joshua pocketed the mo- 
ney with a smile of satisfaction, and de- 
clared lie must bo going. Mrs. Glegg in- 
sisted on his spending the nigh't at Glegg 
house, but Joshua had a constitutional 
liorfor of sharp noses, and declined with 
thanks. • , ! ■ 
As long as ho was in sight of Mrs. Glegg's 
kitchen windows oiirjiseudo general main- 
tained his limp; but the moment he was 
out of sight of those port holes he sprang 
over the atone walls into the fields, threw 
away his cane, and took a 2.40 pace for 
Col. Strong's. 
The colonel was delighted with the suc- 
cess of Joshua's expedition, and laughed 
so heartily over the "sell" that lie burst 
his suspenders—and Pattie, his pretty 
browq haired niece—sewed, them together 
agnin3-Vv1*« 
The next operation was to be performed 
on the cqUU A week on the colonel's good ■food brightened up the spirits of that sor- 
ry animal astonishingly and rounded his 
lank bodv opt to tolerably fair proportions. 
Joshua clipped his tail, painted him jet 
black, curled his mane on a hot fire-shovel 
handle, antl-rubbed him down with a tal- 
low candle till lie shone like ebony. 
Then dressing himself in his best suit of 
clothes—which he always carried in his 
cart—lie set out with his colt in the direc- 
tion of Mr. Glegg's farm. Mr. Glegg, he 
had bqcn informed, was famous for having 
tfioroujrltbred cattle and horses. 
Gregg was at work near the road, and 
espied Joshua before he got half down tho 
hill. A rigid cross-examination of the 
beast ensued—Josnua swearing it was the 
foa1 of Flora Temple, and Mr. Gregg try- 
ing to buy it at a low rate. Joshua finally 
said he would not sell it at all, and upon 
this Mr. Glegg's offers went up like the 
mercury in dog days. An.d the result of 
it was that our friend reluctantly suffered 
himself to be persuaded, and' disposed ol 
the colt for one hundred and twenty-five 
dollars. 
The next morning Joshua Green kissed 
Pattie Strong, mounted his cart and drove 
off. As he was passing Glegg's, he saw 
Mrs. Glegg at the pump washing her churn 
—he turned up that way, and asked her 
how she likfxl her purchase. And she 
asked him how she liked his colt. 
"I didn't keep him long enough to find 
out," said Joshua; "1 sold him yesterday." 
"Hold him I did you ? Who to, may I 
ask ?" ; 
"There he stands, now," remarked our 
hero, pointing to the identical beast which 
wus luxuriating in acjpyer field near by. 
Mrs. Qlegg stood stiH a moment, beifore 
she comprehendedAhe whole extent of the 
affair. But when she did recover herself, 
she was absolutely furious. She seized a 
stone and took aim''at the peddler's bead, 
hut the projectile went through the win- 
dow of the woodalied «ud knocked a set- 
ting hen into eternity. 
Jostiua gave the old yellow mare the 
reins—before ho made his valedictory:— 
"Good luck to ye, old gal"said he; "them 
ere buttons and bullets that you sold me 
in yer sacks was a good speculation for pie! 
Ain't you afraid tjiut the ghost of Pope 
Gregory will haunt ye f ha 1 hal 
And putting whip to' his beast, ho rat- 
tled down the hill—Mrs. Glegg iu full 
chase after him, with a long bean pole in 
her hands, striking frantically at a venera- 
ble rag-bag which floated from the stern 
of the cart. 
To this day Joshua Green dare not pass 
Mrs. Glegg's residence, except after night- 
fall—and then only to see Patty Strong.— 
Gleasotut. 
SCIENTIFIC. 
IPreparcd Kxprmnly for this Paper.) 
A year or more ago a gate-post which 
had been painted with so called zinc-whifo 
was noticed to appear black all day, gray 
in the twilight and white during the night, 
changing to black again very soon after 
sunrise. Mr. T L. Phrpsou was led to in- 
vestigate this singular chameleon property 
of tho paints, and after much research has 
shown the cause to exist In a new metal, 
which has been namfed actinum on account 
of its peculiar actinic effects. It is found 
in zinc ores, and resembles zinc. 
In an experiment by M. Paul Bert upon 
a live crocodila, the animal being made to 
forcibly close its mouth exerted a pulling 
force of 308 pounds upon a rope attached 
to the end of its upper jaw. The extremity 
of tho jaw being the end of a long lever, 
the real power exerted by the muscles was 
much greater, and was computed to be 
1540 pounds. ' This experiment was made 
upon a crocodile already weakened by' 
cold and fatigue. 
A schoolmaafcr of Hlte has formed 
among his pupils b Society for the protec- 
tion of vegetation. The members are to 
destroy injurious larvae and protect harm- 
less birds. Their interest in the work is 
kept up by the election of laureates and the 
award of prizes. In four months of 1881 
the children destroyed 4,555 belts of moth - 
eggs, representing no fewer than 1,868,500 j larvae; 194,328 cabbage larvae; 1,588 grass- 
hoppers; 029 butterflies; 59,911 slugs and 
snails; 1,274 grubs, and 85 721 insects of, 
various kiuds. Tho work is both very | 
valuable and very instructive 
Attention has been called to some new 
facts in relation to color-blindness. Care- 
ful investigations have shown the Chinese 
and the Nubjans to be practically free from 
tho defect. 
I toe the CnmmonWMllb.) 
TO G. 
While mingling with the wild and gay, 
My pensive heart Nhall turn away 
Prom each fair maiden's whining smile 
Aud bow before the throne awhile, 
To breathe a silent prayer to thee. 
And should tliey ask mo why a Hbodc 
Ho dark across my brow hath Htrayed, 
And make its lively glow depart I 
I'll tell them then my drooping heart 
Is offoHng up a prayer to thee. 
At midnlght'K hour when all is still 
And echo Klumborn on tho hill, 
My spirit, wandering to thy bed, 
Hhall with its pinions fan thy head, 
And breathe a holy prayer for thee. 
As I have loved in days gone by, 
And watched thee with Devotion's eye. 
Ho shall I love, with Heaven's aid, 
'Till hope and memory both shall fade, 
And still in sorrow pray for thee. 
Richmond, Va., March 1,1882. R. K. O. 
Exisitemeirt in Rbchogtor. 
The Commotion Cnusert by the Statement of 
a Fbysiolan. 
An unusual article from the Rochester, 
N. Y., Democrat and Chronicle, was repuh- 
lishod in this paper and was a subject of 
of much conversation both in professional 
circles and on the-street. Apparently,it 
caused even more commotion in Roches- 
ter, as the following from the same paper 
shows :J v, . ; m ; ■ '1 
Dr. J. B. Henion, who is well known not 
    _ •   
onIy iu Rochester hut in nearly every part 
....j vraiw.. Ilr. Roberts has observed that ; of. America, sent an extended article to 
color-blindness is most common among this paper a ftw days since winch was duly 
persons of.reddish or red hair, and it is ■ puhnshed^ oetaUing his ^remarkable cype- 
Troubles of the Telegraph. 
In Sumathi the people do not object to 
telegraph poles, but the elephants do. 
About twenty times a year they make a 
raid on them. In May, 1876, a troupe of 
elephants tore down the poles for a distance 
of several furlongs, and hid the wires and 
insulators in the jungles, and for three 
nights in succession they repeated this 
performence as regularly as the repairers 
rebuilt the line. Monkeys and apes, on 
tho other band, are as mischievous from 
their adoption of tho wires for swings and 
trapezes, and their fondness for the glass 
insulators, which they carry off as prizes. 
Iu Japan smaller foes are to be dreaded in 
the shape of spiders, who adopt the wires 
as frame work for their webs. On one nf 
the treeless plains of the Western States 
the buffalo looks upon the telegraph poles 
as specially erected to facilitate scratching, 
and throws himself so energetically into 
this favorite recreation that he knocks the 
posts down. An ingenious builder at- 
tempted to secure the posts from this use 
by inserting bradawls in the wood, but 
the buffalo found in this a further defiire 
to promote bis happiness, and scratched 
down more poles than ever. Even the 
subinarine telegraph has its dangerous op- 
ponents, for since adaptation of cables a 
.small worm has developed itsell which 
bores its way through iron wife and gatta 
percha and lets in the water, thereby 
causing a loss of miUians of dollars. 
"How are you my old friend 1" Asked a 
bright 'looking man. "Oh I I fed miser- 
able, I'm bilious and can'teat, and ray back 
is so lame I can't work.1' "Why in the 
world don't you take Kidney- Wort I that's 
what 1 take wben I am out of sorts, and it 
always keeps tne in perfect tune." Kid- 
ney Wort is the sure cure for bitliousness 
and constipation. Don't fail to try it.— 
Long Branch Notco. 
very prevalent among the Jews, who are j 
the most decidedly red-haired of all known l 
races. It is thought probable, therefore, 
that there may hejpome correlation of color- 
blindness with pigmentation, and indirect- 
ly with racial peculiarities. 
Sounds produce in certain individuals 
the impression of color. This curibus phe- 
nomenon, which was first described by 
Nusshaumer in 1873, has recently been 
made the subject of systematic study by 
Horren Bleulen and Lchmann, of Zurick. 
They find that the colors associated with, 
different notes differ with the individuals, 
being as a rule light for high notes ana 
dark for low notes. Chords either cause 
tho colors which correspond to their notes 
to appear to the mind side by side or give 
a mixture of those colors. The same note 
in different keys change in color, and to 
many persons different colors appear when 
the same piece is played by different in 
struments. Noises, as well as musical 
notes, are accompanied by colors, varying 
with the intensity and pitch ol tho sound. 
Of 596 individuals examined, one-eighth 
were "color-hearcrsj' Four persons per- 
ceived sound as a result of sensations ol 
light and color. broad, quietly-burning 
gas flame led to the perception of a sound 
formed of m and a light vowel like «; but 
when the flame flickered the sound became 
that of L These cases can generally bo 
explained by un association of sounds with 
colors by the individual minds, aud the 
phenomenon is largely hereditary. 
The newly-completed observatory on 
Mount Etna is 9.000 feet above the sea- 
level, and the clearness of the atmosphere 
at that height leads astronomers to expect 
some important observations. 
Tho Fiench Minister ol the Interior is 
said to he making provision for the widows 
and children of men who have died or 
been wounded while making scientific 
researches. 
The air of London during a fog is found 
to contain a large excess of carbonic acid 
over the normal proportion. 
In Juno, 1783, Stephen and Joseph Mont- 
gojfier sent up the first balloon. To com- 
memorate the centenary of tho event, it is 
proposed that an international exhibition 
of "aerial arts" be Jield at Paris next year. 
The "aerial arts" arc to include every in- 
dustry, science or art, relating to gas or 
the atmosphere, which is supposed to have 
any connection directly or indirectly with 
aerostatic experiments. 
At Antibes, on the southern coast of 
Prance, a remarkable lowering of the sea- 
level to the extent of a foot cir more was 
lately observed, the phenomenon lasting a 
fortnight. High atmospheric pressure is 
thought by M. Faye to have been the 
cause, although M. Naudiu suggested an 
elevation of the ground. Tides in the 
Mediterranean are barely perceptible. 
The Chinese in Hong Koug are reported 
to practice vaccination so thoroughly and 
effectually that small-pox never spreads 
there, although no port in the world is 
more liable to a visitation of the disease. 
Kept her word ; "If I thought I was go- 
ing to become gray, I know I should die," 
exclaimed Miss Sprinkle. When she 
turned gray, she did dye, sure enough.— 
Djiton Transcript. 
rieuce and rescue from what seemed certain 
death. It would be impossible to enumer- 
ate the personal enquiries which have 
beeh made at our office as to tho validity 
of the article, but they have been so num- 
erous that further investigation of the sub- ject was deemed an editorial necessity. 
With this end in view a represcutive of 
this paper called on Dr. Henion, at his 
residence on St. Paul street, when the fol- 
lowing interview occurred : "Thst article 
of yours. Doctor, has created quite a whirl- 
wind. Are the statements about the ter 
rible condition you were in, and the way 
you were rescued such as you can sustain ? 
"Every one of them and many addition- 
al ones. Few people ever get so near the 
grave as I did and then return, and I am 
not surprised that the public think it mar- 
velous. It was marvelous." 
"How in the world did you, a physician, 
como to bo brought so low ?" 
"By neglecting the first and most simple 
symptoms. I did not think I was sick. 
It is true I had frequent headaches; felt 
tired most of the time; could eat nothing 
one day and was ravenous tho next; felt 
dull indefinite pains and my stomach was 
out of order, hut I did not think it meant 
anything serious." 
"But have these comWion ailments any- 
thing to do with the fearful Bright's dis- 
ease which took so firm a hold on you I" 
"Anything ? Why, they are the sure in- 
dications of the first stages of that dread- 
ful malady. The fact is, few people know 
or realize what ails them, and I am sorry 
to say that too few physicians do either." 
"That is a strange statement, Doctor." 
"But it is a true one. Tho medical pro- 
fession have been treating symptoms in 
stead of diseases for years, and it is high 
time that it ceased. We doctors have 
been clipping off the twigs when wc should 
strike at the root The symptoms 1 have just montioucd or any unusual action or 
irritation of the water channels indicate 
the approach of Bright's disease even more 
than a cough announces the coming of 
consumption. We do not treat tho cough, 
hut try to help the Inngs. We should not 
waste our time trying to relieve the bead- 
ache, stomach, pains about tho body or 
other symptoms, but go directly to the 
kidneys, the source of most of these ail- 
ments." 
"This then, is what you meant when you 
said that mure than one-half the deaths 
which occur arise from Bright's disease, is 
it, Doctor ?" 
"Precisely. Thousands of so-called dis- 
eases are torturing people to-day, when in 
reality it is Bright's disease in some une 
of its many forms. It is a hydra-headed 
monster, and the slightest symptoms should 
strike terror to every one who has them. I 
can look back and recall hundreds of 
deaths which physicians declared at tho 
time were caused by paralysis, appoplexy, 
heart disease, pneumonia, malarial fever 
and other common complaints which I see 
now were caused by Bright's disease." 
"And did all these cases have simple 
symptoms at first ?" 
"Every one of them, and might have 
been cured as I was .by tho timely use of 
the sumo remedy -Warner's Safe Kidney 
and Liver Cure. I am getting my eyes 
thoroughly opened in this matter, and I 
think I am helping others to see the facts 
aud their possible danger also. Why, there 
are no end of truths hearing on this sub- ject. II you want to know more about it 
go and see Mr. Warner himself. He was 
sick the same as I, and is the healthiest 
man in Rochester to-day. He has made a 
study of this subject and can give you 
more facts than I can. Go, too, and see Dr. 
Lattimore, the chemist at the University. 
If you want facts there are any quantity 
of them showing the alarming increase of 
Bright's disease, its simple and deceptive 
symptoms, and that there is but one way 
by which it can be escaped." 
Fully satisfied of the truth and force of 
the Doctor's words, the reporter bade him 
good day and called on Mr. Warner at his 
establishment on Exchange street At first 
Mr. Warner was inclined to be reticent, 
but learning that the Information desired 
was about the alarming increase of Bright's 
disease, his maouer changed instantly and 
he spoke very earnestly : 
"It is true that Bright's disease has in- 
creased wonderfully, and w« find, by relia- 
ble statistics, that iq the past ten years its 
growth has been 350' per cent. Look at 
the prominent men it has carried off: Ev- 
erett, Sumner, Chase, Wilson, Carpenter, 
Bishop Haven and others. This is terrible 
snd shows a greater growth than that of 
any other known complaint U must be 
plain to every one that something must be 
done to check this increase or there is no 
knowing where it may end." 
"Do ycu think many people are afflicted 
with it to-day, Mr. Warner t" 
"Hundreds of thousands. I have a strik- 
ing example of this truth which has just 
come to my notice. A prominent professor 
in a New Orleans medical college was lec- 
turing before his class on the subject of 
Bright's disease. He had various fluids 
under microscopic analysis and was sbow- 
the students what the indications of this 
terrible malady were. In order to draw 
the contrast lietween healthy and unhealthy 
fluids he had provided a vial the contents 
of which Were drawn tVoin his own person. 
'And now, gentleman,' he said, 'as we have 
seen the uubaalthy indiontlons, 1 will show 
you bow it appears in a state of pcrt'oct 
health,' and he aubmitted his own fluid to 
the usual teat. Aa he watched tho results 
his countenance Mddenly changed—big 
color and command both "left him, and in 
a trembling voice be said ; 'OenUemon, I 
have made a painfhl discovery ; J have 
Bright's disease of the kidneys,' and in 
lese than a year be was dead." 
"You believe, then, that it has no symp- 
toms of its own and is Ireqnently unknown 
even by the person who is affected with It ?" 
"It has no symptojis of its own. and very 
often none at all. Usually no two people 
have the sumo symptoms, and frequently 
death is the first syibptom. The slightest 
indication of any kidney dlffloulty should 
be enough to strike terror to any one. I 
know what 1 am talking about for I have 
been through all the stages of kidney dis- 
ease." 
"You know of Dr. Henion's case?" 
"Yes, I have botla>rcad and heard of it." 
"It is very wondorfhl, is it not ?" 
"A vety prominent case, but no more so 
than a great many others that have come 
to my notice as having been cured by the 
same means." 
"You believe, then, that Bright's disease 
can be cured." 
"I know it can. I know it from the ex 
pnrience of hundreds of prominent persons 
who were given up to die by both their 
physicians snd friends." 
"You speak of your own experience, 
what was it t" 
"A fearful one. I had felt languid and 
unfitted for business for years. But I did 
not know what ailed mo. When, however, 
I found it was kidney difflciilty I thought 
there was little hope and so did the doc- 
tors. _ I have since learned that one of tho 
physicians of this city pointed mo out to 
a gentleman on the atreot one day, saying: 
'there goes a man who will be dead within 
a year.' 1 believe his words would have 
proven true if I had not fortunately se- 
cured and used the remedy now known as 
Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure." 
"And this caused you to manufacture 
it ?" 
"No, it caused me to investigate. I went 
to the principal cities with Df. Craig the 
discoverer, and saw the pliysicians prescri- 
bing and using it and saw that Dr. Craig 
was unable with his facilities, to supply 
the medicine to thousands who wanted it. 
I therefore determined, as a duty I owed 
humanity and the suffering, to bring it 
within their reach, and now it is known in 
every part of America, is sold in every drug 
store and has become a household necessi- 
ty." 
Tho reporter left Mr. AVamer, much im- 
pressed with the earnestness and sincerity 
of his statements and next paid a visit to 
Dr. 8. A. Lattimore at his residence on 
Prince street. Dr. Lattimore, although 
busily engaged upon some matters con- jnectod with the State Board of Health, of 
which he is one of the analysts.courteouely 
answ ered the questions that were propound- 
ed to him: 
"Did you make a chemical analysis of 
the case of Mr. H. H. Warnor some throe 
years ago, Doctor ?" 
"Yes, sir." 
"What did this analysis show you ?" 
"A serious disease of tho kidneys." 
"Did you think Mr. AVarner could re- 
cover ?" 
"No. sir. I did not think it possible. 
It was seldom, indeed, that so pronounced 
a case had, up to that time, ever been 
cured." 
"Do yon know anything about the rem- 
edy which cured him ?" 
"Yes, I have chemically analyzed it and 
upon critical examination find it entirely 
free from any poisonous or deleterious sub 
stances." 
We publish the foregoing statements in 
view of the commotion which the publici- 
ty of Dr. Henion's article has caused and 
to meet tho protestations which have been 
made. Tho standing of Dr. Henion, Mr. 
Warner and Dr. Lattimore in the commu- 
nity is beyond question, and the statements 
they make cannot for a moment be doubt- 
ed. They conclusively show that Bright's 
disease of the kidneys is one of the most 
deceptive and dangerous of all diseases, 
that it is exceedingly common, alarmingly 
increasing and that it can be cured. 
Golden Thoughts. 
God's most important dealitigs with his 
children arc known to Him and thorn alone; 
but the results of those dcaliugsarokuovvii 
to all who observe those children. Wo 
may keep secnet our mental and spiritual 
struggles; but we cannot conceal the effects 
of them. How God works on tia and iu 
us. only Ho and we can know. What Ho 
has wrought by His providences and bv 
His Spirit, wo cannot conceal if we -would. 
It ought to be an added inducement to ns 
to improve our soul-training, to realize 
that all about us will note our gaiu or our 
loss accordingly.—ri. A?. Times. 
Keep a list ol your ftiends; and let God 
be first in tho list, however long it may he. 
Keep a list of the gifts you get; and let 
Christ, who is the unspoakuble gift, bo 
first. Keep a list of your mercies; and 
let nardon and Hfo stand at the head. 
Keep a list of your joys; and lot tho jov 
unspeakable and fall of glory he first. 
Keep a list of your hopes; and lot tho 
hope of glory ho foremost. 
To His own thy Saviour giveth 
Daily strength; 
To each troubled soul that livcth, 
Peace at length. 
AVeakcst lambs have largest share 
Of this tender Shepherd's care; 
Ask Him not, then," When ?" or "How ?" 
Only bow. 
Try to take cheorftil views of divine 
things. Dwell on your moroies. Look at 
the bright as well as the dark side. Do 
not cherish gloomy thoughts. , Molancholv 
ifl no friend to devotion. It greatly hind- 
ers tho usefulneag of many. "It falls upon 
the contented lift) like a drop of ink on 
white paper, which is not the less a stain 
because it carries no moaning with it," 
There is no life so bumble that, if it ho 
true and genuinely human and obedient to 
God, it may not hope to shed some of His 
light. There is no life so meagre that tho 
greatest and wisest of us can afford to de- 
spise it. We cannot kqow at what mo- 
ment it may flash forth with the Jifu of 
God.—Phillips Brooks. 
Lord mine eye 
Is fixed on thco ; to thee I cry; 
Cleanse, Lord and Purify my heart. 
And make it clean iu every part 
And'when 'tis pure, Lord, keep it so, 
For that is more than I can do. 
— Thomas Eheood, 1739-1713, 
After Twenty Years. 
Memphis, Tenn,, April 13, 1881. 
H. H. AVarner & Co.; Sirs—Your Bafo 
Kidney and Liver Cure, in my case, cured 
a confirmed sickness of twenty years. I 
believe it to be the remedy for all feinulo 
disorders, and can cheerfully recommend 
it. Mrs. B. N. Bolton. 
A Stage Reminlsccuee. 
S Cu 
I* 
A Wise Couple. 
My wife and I never quarrel; do you 
know the reason why ? On our marriage 
day we had a good talk with each other, 
and the result has sweetened our entire 
lives. AVe agreed thst each should always 
bo watchful and careful never, by word or 
act, to hurt the feelings of tho other. We 
were both young, hot-tempered, both pos- 
itive in our likes and dislikes, and both 
somewhat exacting and inflexible—just 
the material for a life of conjugal warfare. 
Well, for a few years we found it hard work 
to always live by our agreement. Occa- 
sionally (not often) a word or look would 
slip off the tongue or face before it could 
bo caught or suppressed; but we never al- 
lowed the sun to go down upon our wrath. 
Before retiring at night on such occasions 
there was always confession and forgive- 
ness, and the culprit would become more 
careful in the future. Our tempers and 
dispositions became gradually more con- 
genial, so that after a few years we became 
one in reality, as the marital ceremony bad 
pronounced us nominally. That our plan 
was a good one we cannot doubt; is not 
the example worth following ? 
The scrap was handed to us recently by 
Col. 8. W. Ficklin, himself a prominent 
stage man in tho good old times onto rail- 
roads.—iSouthcrn Planter. 
The following advertisement from the 
year 1830, resurrected by the Lynchburg 
Virginian, will be of interest to the con- 
tcinporarics ofcx-Oovernor William Smith, 
whose name appears in the notice : 
. , "The proprietor of the lino of 
A t of f stages recently running .from 
A Stage, f Lynchburg to Alexandria twice 
1 1 a week, informs the citizens of 
Lynchburg and the vicinity that this lino 
now runs throe times a week, and is ex- 
tended to the city of Washiugton. 
"There lias recently been put upon thb 
line between AVashiugton and Baltimore a 
new Une of stage, micqualled in the country 
in splendor and magnificence, aud travel- 
ling also with great rapidity. 
"With a view to the public accommoda- 
tion, and with a view to save passongera 
the mconvoniencc of hunting for and pro- 
curing scats for Baltimore when arrived in 
AVashingtoc, the proprietor has formed a 
connection with this new lino, thus con ■ 
stituting a connected lino from Lynchburg 
to Baltimore, and so from Baltimore to 
Lynchburg. 
"Tho stages leave Lynchburg on Sunday, 
AVednosday and Friday mornings. Tllo 
time taken on the road to tlw North is one 
day to Charlotteaville; from Lynchburg to 
Washington, two days, aud until 11 A. M. 
on the third—same day reach Baltimore 
by half-after 4 o'clock P. M.; and on tho 
next day in New York; so that in four 
days tho passengers may take tea in Now 
York. Tho stage from Baltimore for 
Lynchburg loaves Baltimore ut about 5 
A. M. on Monday, Thursday and Saturday; 
reaches Baruard's Mansion Hotel in Wash- 
ington city by 10 A. M.; drops into my 
line at 13 o'clock same day. in one day 
thereafter reaches CharlottesviUe, and on 
the aeeond Lynchburg, thus running ftom 
Baltimore to CharlottesviUe in two, and 
to Lynchburg in three days. 
"Fajik : From Lynchburg to Baltimore, 
617- "WM. Smith." 
Sanghlne. 
From an acorn weighing only a few 
grains a tree will grow, fora nundred years 
or more, not only throwing off many 
pounds of leaves every year, but itself 
weighing several tons. If an orange twig 
becomes a tree, hearing luscious fruit there 
will be nearly the lame quantity of earth. 
From careful experiments made by differ- 
ent scioBtific men, it is an ascertained fact 
that a very largo part of thq growth of a 
tree is derived from the sun, from the air, 
and from the water, and very little from 
earth ; and, notably, all vegetation lieeomea 
sickly unless it is freely exposed to the 
suushiue. AVood and coal arc but con (leased sunshiae, which contains three im- 
portant elements, all equally essential to 
both vegetable and animal life—magnesia 
is important to any of the tissues. Thus 
it is that the more persons are out of doors 
the more healthy they are and the longer 
they live. Every human being ought to 
have an hour or two of suushine at noon 
in winter, and in the early forenoon in 
swmiuer. 
Couldn't see the fun : A Bucks county 
man, at a church fair, thought it would he 
a good joke to put up a leather modal to 
be voted to the most unpopular man in the 
ward at ten cents a vote. But he wasn't 
so tickled with the notion when he was 
unanimously elected to take it. He could 
not see anything lunny iu the roiult.— 
Anon. 
A Boy's Luck. 
The Norristown (Pa.) Herald in a recent 
issue referred among others, to the follow- 
ing_ cases of special interest. They are 
their own commentary. Mr. Sarnual C. 
Nyce resides at 308 Marshall street, and 
holds the responsible position of journal 
clerk in tho PeiHisyl/ania Legislature, at 
Harrisburg. While Mr. Nyce and fami- 
ly were in tho county recently, his bov, 
aged three years, fell and broke his leg. 
He rocovcrd, but a very troublesome stiff- 
ness set in and he could scarcely use the. 
log. The injured limb was rubbed several 
timea with St Jacobs Oil. and the stiffness 
was so much reduced that the boy was ablo 
to use his leg freely. Dr. Knipe said it waa 
the use of St. Jacobs Oil that cured tho 
stiffness. Mr. Nyce himself used tho 
Great Qertnan Remedy for toothache with 
good effect, and also for a sprain and pains 
of rheumatic nature, and always with good 
effect. Mrs. Nyce also says she thinks tho 
Oil is a splendid thing, and she always 
keeps it on band. 
Peppery pleasure: "Miserable!" said 
young Symonds. "Of course I'm misera- 
ble, and I can't help looking so. I'm in- 
vited, and can't refuse to attend, a party- 
given by the girls at the boardiug scliooi. 
They're going to cook tho supper them- 
selves, aud I shall have to eat some of tho 
bread and cake, and I shall die in awful 
agony before morning. I know I shall 1" 
—Boston Post. 
A Foolish Mistake. 
Don't make the mistake of confoundiDg 
a remedy of merit with quack medicines. 
AVo speak from experience when we say 
that Parker's Ginger Tonic is a sterlintr 
heal re restorative which will do all that 
is claimed for it. AVe have used it om- 
soives with the happiest results for Rhoii- 
matism and when worn out by overwork. 
See adv.—Times. 
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tried br.Conrt Martial for shooting at Gni- 
teau, will hardly stand, if reviewed by a 
■ civil Court, •■ 
The Fall Concroesional canvass promises 
to be a.V€ry pretty ilght.--Tbe-gladiatora 
••■ihavc their eyes peeled and arc keeping n 
chiirp look dut. " 1 
■ . 'the ghouls are at wotk about the grave 
■■■of.-the dead ■Presldeat,' rtiririg up bitter- 
ness. That is all there is in 'flpi UarEeld- 
Koaecrant letters.' 
■ lion. John Paul haskindly sfnt ire a copy ! 
Aif the Congressional Directory of the pres-1 
known capacity, bis peculiar fitness for the 
place, added to the Ihct ol his high stand- 
ing as a Republican, would secure him a 
re-appointment without diffculty. Siuco 
the expiration of his term he has been 
serving to District Attorney ad inffrfm, by 
order of the Attorney Qcneral at Washing- 
ton." ' '--■■■ 
But it bccame known to many persons 
several, wjpks qgo that Mr. D. 8, Lewie 
was in applicant for the place, and since 
that lkct became known considerable in- 
terest was toanlfrstcd a's to;the result. — 
^fapt.jL.ur^ha^.boen during hls incum- 
bci^cy ol t"he Diatij^trAttorneyship an able 
and conscientiouij prosecutor, and had won 
so easily do^o. If the "Ross" should vyreck 
the Republican party and destroy itr fo^ 
ever be would not care, so that his designs 
arc accumplished and his ambition grati- 
fied. 
,,13(11 nil thia is not our funeral. Aa be- 
tween Republicans we are considered "out- 
sifters." Personally, for Hon. John F. 
Lewis and Mr. D, Hhoffey Lewis we enter- 
tain the kindest feelings, and what we say 
is only in fair criticism, not of themselves 
ft& ipdivjduals but of the peculiar relations 
which characterize the Republican element 
in the Mahone coalition. i, 
As to Capt. Lurty's rettrcmcnt we but 
express regret at the loss of a good public 
eht Congress, also a number tifwatlatlcaf the high estoanrnf t.ench, bar'and ^Oplq, ^cer, whose discharge of his high duties 
jVnd other documents, for ivhich we.tender' 
" our thanks. , , 
VA . Dlfficult^ftjl—To, tb)d oUt-tlie .age.oi a every one, Ho wasthe first to frown down 
woman c'fS)'-To Ciul out dho - age of'a- malignant proeecutions in the Federal Court 
* IxtardiiVg^kiusc Spring chickerf; (^8J To ivhich had grorwu Into a6 intolerable evil,' ■cvcn '0B8 Ibe position which he ■ get ftn explarrafiou Of rdsSjusjcr-cbalition and gave frequent rebuke to those who, to 80 ^"8 adorned, to know tlmt men of all 
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i no fit JSL ^ ««,%haMe. were fmlv ma.fo toertnrifi.n» <V.im • ih* M' K Ghurch 84>uth met ,n the of 
od or, injured by the ravings of-marplots 
and scavengers. ' 
Senator Lybrook, one of the "big 4" of 
■the State Senate, mot with a serioiis acci- 
dent on Wednesday night, the 8tli instant. 
He was on his way home from a railroad 
o t w ca esaa  i ut, tn  Btn i st t iiff i-uo fuiiocuuw ouuu*- ,_i.i„i, , vi .v . r 
,,v..o„b .,v. ™ . ..U. . er" w-n -nd on nsylum of .refiige tii eliield' f «"• 
.tatiun,in Patrick couuly.on liortulinck and f'-e "truly loyor maloluctor. t-upt. Lurly been first uloctfld in 1853. The nrureerb 
ufter dark, when.missing his way his borno r pefowii in thit reaptet, and tnfr« ftf ♦>,« ft ^ 
fell into a ravine or gully about twelve feet ♦"r his heroic labors In behalf of all of oqr te . ^ J ^*1* ,a-Ve , ep^ c ar8C" 
deep The horse was killed and Mr. Ly- I'ecple deserves our moat grateful thanks. n<. „ t> -Jj-,, mon.)- c name 
brook badly hqrt. ' His injuries are report- Th« reform .av-nd m,.   „i.„ k.a of «'.B- Wjlburn was entered on the 
t-d as not dangerous. 
A horrible murder was perpetrated one 
night last week, a few milea from Cbar- 
lottesvillc, in Albemarle county. Some finds 
in cold blood murdered John O. Massie and 
wife, an aged couple, the old gentleman 
being abont 70 years of age. The strong- 
est clforts are being made to.discover and 
secure the guilty wretches, which all citi- 
zens hope will be successful. Leroy and 
James Hodes, and their mother Mrs. Mar- 
garet Rodes, have been arrested as the 
guilty parties, certain cemumstances point- 
ing to them as guilty of the crime or at 
least as in compiicity. I 
"The refinement of cruelty," is most 
aptly illustrated by the wholesale turning 
out of competent and experienced physi- 
cians and other officials of tile Lunatic 
^ Asylums of the State to make places-for 
.;Mahone henchmen. The cruelty is to the 
poor lunatics. Dr. Fauntleroy, whose rep- 
utation is National, and who is displaced 
bv the County Superintendentof schools 
of Augusta county,- is a specimen of the 
acts of the revolutionists. 
j e ref r  save the innocent -who had 
been sufferers at-the hands of a lot of low, 
malignant whelps. • 
And just herb '■^■o shall digress. The 
expiratioibof tlie session of the Virginia 
Legislature by constitutional limit,afforded 
Mahone an opportunity to get away from 
Richmond, where he has been nearly all 
winter in active mauagouient of State 
affairs, superintending and diiecting the 
legislation of his subservient creaturei, and 
appear at Washington, at his post of duty 
as a Senator which had been deserted for 
some months. . Itds his supreme duty it 
appears to look after Federal appointments 
in Virginia, in uhedrdancc with the cele- 
brated bargain, when ho gave the U. 8. 
Senate to the Hepiblicans in exchange for 
the control of Federal patronage in this 
State. Even before he left Richmond the 
harmony of the-coalititin. party .was dis 
turi>ed -by reason rff- Ui« "cold-sbouklcr" 
which had been shown to the Republican 
element of thj office grabbing society. 
Hence sometlii^ig must be done, and we 
think the handjnf Mghone instigation and 
engineering IS-pictty plainly seen in the 
change m the Risti ict Attorneyship. Wc 
do not attempt any dhsgnisc of dislike to the 
The curses that Mahoueiam i» pilincr up ubostii8m,n .tlife IVlufionciahi at the. bottom 
. ... .
1 4 -'-tt'jr T  . for the future will come home to roost ere 
long, and it will not be very long cither. 
OFFICERS ELECTED. 
On Thursday last the new' Board of 
Directors oftheJWestern Iiunatlc -Asylum 
at Stauntou elected the following officers : 
Snpe: intendent, Dr. Robert S. Hamilton, 
of Stauntou, ut present the superintendent 
of. the public schools of Augusta county; 
Assistant Physician, Dr. H. 8. Crockett, of 
AVythe county r Steward, J. N. Mauzy. of 
Rockingham ; Matron, Mrs. E. M. Hopkins, 
of Rockiugham. 
Rockingham scores two of the new of- 
ficials. But Mr. J. M.'Weaver is hot one 
of them, who was fleeted by the old Board, 
but foaring the effect it might have upon 
the coalition party declined to accept, 
showing a stronger devotitm to his party 
than'his partizans showed for him on.the 
last ballot. The experience may teach Mr. 
Weaver a lesson which may be of value to 
him. 
GENERAL ORDERS—NO. 1. 
"Boss" Mahone having gone to Wash- 
ington for a few days, furnishes a program 
to be followed, when the Legislature meets 
to-day. The following measures arc 
especially ordered to be forced through: 
The general tax, assessnvent. Vnd appro- 
-wv-;.,.i.:n i av..,   _ . 
of the trau^acfioiv, .Mrifkewi's may make 
a competent anfj -excellent officer and a 
brilliant Attorney: • .Tbnt makes ho differ- 
ence. We antagonize always and every- 
where the one man power, "the "boSsism" 
of the man of the 1/ig bat—Win. Mahone 
Through its influence, though the party is 
insignificant in numbers,, this political 
heretic is riding-rough-shod-over the peo- 
ple of VirgiHia, disgracing a noble State 
and debauching what h left of political 
mo-ra)ity', until the name of Virginia is fast 
becoming the synonim of repudiation und 
dishonesty. Thus arc we dragged down 
to a political infamy, that is galling to the 
sensativc and true man of Virginian an- 
cestry. 
But further, Hon. John F. Lewis lost the 
Sonatorahip by tbe election of Rkfdleber- 
gor and the necessity was urgent that Ma- 
hone should mend his holt upon a disin- 
tegrated party. It was time that some- 
thing be done for coalition Republicans, 
besides the bestowal ol the menial places 
previously given to the colored brother, as 
sweepers and spittoon-cleaners. In view 
of the fact thut-Lt. Goy. -Lewis' forces car- 
ried the Slate-fox Mahbneism lust Full, so 
well remevnhercd-.'it Avss a master stroke 
of the "boss*' to secure Co Mr. Lewis' son a 
good place anqjie jyafl promptly rewarded 
with the pos^ uif if. (J. District Attorney 
for this DistrieV i Sbonkl Lt. Gov. Lewis 
have .calU^/^P TMF.pack, Mpbuneism and pcfettpu bills and the fotlowing pkrty ^anont-.sm and bills: coalitjonij8m,jft.yji!ginj» would have been 
Keapportionlng reirrescntatioB in Con- ruined, aj»d thlaiMahonr knew quite'well. 
gress. 
f Rev. R. . il r  was entered on the 
roll jis withdrawn. Mr. W. ran a narrow 
chance of being expelled for failing to 
keep bis oppointmeiit made by the Con- 
ference laSt year, in August last having va- 
cated his charge and accepted a call to an- 
other church in Baltimore city. 
The following ^ireachfirp of the four" 
year class having passed their examina- 
tion were elected to Elders' orders; J. A. 
Anderson. W. A. Dorsey, G. T. D. Collins, 
Lnke R; Markwood, Robt. M. IVilliums, 
IV. K. Marshall. ■ . 
Resolutions of sympathy with Rev. Dx 
Cox, who recently lost his wife by death, 
were unanimously adopted. 
Rev. Dr. Crook and Rev. Oliver Mc- 
Cutchecn, of the Methodist Church of 
Ireland, were introduced to the Conference 
by the Bishop and appropriately received. 
Rev. Samncl Rodgers, p. 1)., on behalf 
of tlie members of the Conference, pre- 
sented Roy. Dr.. J- S. Martin with a hand- 
some gold watch and chain. He feelingly 
alluded to his intimacy with Dr. Martin 
for many years, and spoke in high terms 
of his efficiency as secretary of the Con- 
ference for fhe last twenty-nine years. 
Dr. Martin in acknowledgment of this 
testimonial spoke fittingly, bringing tears 
to tbe eyes of many members of the Con- 
ference. „ 
A collection was taken tip for the Metho- 
dist cluirch in Ireland, and a very hand- 
some sum realized. 
; The Conference proceeded to bftHdt for 
delegates to tbe General Conftrencc, with 
the following result;—Clerical delegates, 
Alphcus IV. Wilson, Ruinscy Smithson, 
Samuel Rodgers, John 8. Martin, Jas. S. 
Gardner and Win. P. Harrison ; alternates, 
J. C. Dice, P. H. Whisner, W. H. D. Har- 
per and Thos. E. Carson. Lay delegates, 
J. B. Wilson, .R. U. Pretty man, J. P. Houck, 
J. H: H. Eiggett and J. G. Cox; alternates, 
W. W. Ballard, J. B. Bond, P. Ilumill, R. 
McCoy. • ■ 
Tbe committee of trial of J. L. Porter- 
field on the charges of slander and 'eon- 
tnmacy reported'every specification sus- 
tained by ununimous vote of the ctnumit- 
tec, and ho was declared expelled from the 
ministry and membership of the M. E. 
Church South. 
THE Itfi CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT. 
Should the Legislature re-apportion the 
Congressional district of this State, as laid 
down in the bill before that body before 
the end of the session, the following Coun- 
ties will composp this,(the .7tli> district' 
The majority, democratic and readjuster,- 
ru the counties composing the new 7th dfs- 
McranTgiven Gejow:. „• :~ 
Rockbridge, l>. 59 ; Shcnandoah, R. 389; 
Page, R. 337 ; Madison, K. 451; GreenffrR, 
TfV .i a. .* - ... , The "Boss," by MieriMhwH-rtWitte'succeeded 08; Augusta, 0. 659 : Hitthland. R. 100 • 
Providingfur the uppohrtSofge^r- '^ni kicking Birth, R- 4fff Rockingham, R. 497; Staun- ulm  fo porntmentof ner  ,, .. - 
al cummissioners of sales. a'' the.Muhong .fat nn-to the flre, , , 
Vacating the offices of sdiool trustees. Mr- President . ^irtWur's administration 
i Vacating offices of sclrboll superintcn wi'l. probably .oacry out the contract .with 
1
 Vacating offices of notaries pubUe. Mahone, and we may k,ok for many ap- 
In reference to the inspection of tobaccm P<,ln be-made in the fitttore such 
Charter of Norfolk. as will please the "Bo8s'T and surprise the 
Charter of Lynchburg. public. 
Charter of Lexington. 
Pl-oviidiug for the publication of the 88 W'" bo compelled to manage 
general laws. b» shuflShvg and dealmg with great skill 
Election, and registration laws. and advoitBess to keep-the coalition frbm 
SgfiSslabS. craas^r ^.**5Am?" flie Board of Viskom of the University of 18 not what becomes of that 
Virginia. "straightout" Ropubrican element,which is 
I Repealing: the whipp-iug-post law. the onlyreof rcpreseirtativo of Republican-. 
Repealing the yhain-gang law. i8m in Virginia ? 
In 1884 tjio Nationnl' party 
LA-IE FILMS.- will deny witli'brazen cheek fSs eoj-kision , 
.Rev.. Francis- ». Boyle, pastor- of Rt. wirtl reP«diution in Virgipio, but bo 
Matthew's Catholic chorch. Washington, Ph'stry can explain, away the fact. Th» 
£>. C., died on Monday afternoon. ' Democracy of this broad land, superioirin 
Four towns and several tliousaucF Hvea numbers and of wide-awake sagacity', wilt 
wi-n-.lbgt by tin earthquake in Gosta Rica Iwld'-up this glaring departure of the Rc- 
within a few days past.. , publieau party from the path of recti-- 
-ludge Samuel Rlatchfordiof 'New York,- tude to'the gaao ot all the people of the la.'ioi.limited by the Prosidint on Mon- land. The effect will be to break the 
y for a seat on tbo-bench of the U. S.- ♦ 4- ^ . 
pfome Court hold, of that party upon National 
Ino a u-nitl ,,1-  v., P™™' ■ lBn't iV oontemptible that a 
wa|.ii m na e i wi
da he  
Su re rt - 
.Tn . O. Watts, of Tazewcll county, has 
been nominatci by the President, ancl will 
too, D. 868 j Clear Readjuster majority in1 
the 7ih district, 806. 
The eloseneas of parties in this district 
will -make the nex-t Congressional contest 
a warm one, with bpt small odds probably 
in fovor of the succcssfulcandidate. Should1 
the disintegration of coalition go on, the" 
qucstion- of the successi-oa is practically 
settled. 
The coalitioB-memhcni of the Legialfttare 
want to get home by Easter. Do they 
want to scoop in.^e Easter eggs, top ?' 
Its Equal Is Unknown. 
A Lowell (Mass.) paper, so wo observe, 
cites tjio case of Mr. P. H. Short, proprie- 
tor of the Belmont Hotel, that city, who 
en (fere if with rheumatism for seventeen 
years without finding relief from any of 
She numerous rfemediea employed, until he 
npplfi d St. Jacobs Oil: "I never found 
any medicine that produced such repiark- 
ablte- and msfarrtaneous effect aa it did,'* 
says-Mr; Short.—Xyww (Jo.) Mipror. 
Woiiave had' the "Charge off'tha-Lighf 
Brigade,;' and tha "Clmrge of the Heavy 
who had hnsfness in the U. S. Courts of the been and conscientious, able 
District, itiifjfe appointuu-nt would have impartial. • -He retires with the esteem 
byen grati^ing and sarisfactory to nearly d the bar and ^ic people, who will feel and 
every one. e as the first to fro n do n dou,)tles8 express a regret similar to our 
own. It is, however, consoling to hinl 
Another o'iifrngc! 1 Yet what of that? 
The rule of the Boss is but a succession of: 
ontrages. The boards of visitors of the 
Central Lumitic Asylums met T.knrsrlny . 
and turned out tried and valued officers to 
make way far Mahrma's. heni-bmHii. It 
' mat wi ll be asked, what have fcpudlators: 
lo io with the -qifrc and cure of the help, 
. Isn-mindedi:- -As much as the fiends of 
great cities have ;to -del with Uic children' 
wlmm they maim and flog and force to.beg- 
or hutko music in thn streets only to fill the 
pockets of. their toak-mastcrs. The crime 
of the chiW-tortureX is no greater than the 
crime of Malumo's minions who make 
madmen Ihcir pray. Without thought of 
fititosa, but only Ailndfnl of the Bosh's bid- 
ding, these "Tisitors" have bartered their 
hearts for the nod ofthe man they servo. 
The first victims of the; Ross were crip- 
ples, and next in turn come the helpless 
mmatci of the asylams.; Tbispotty tyrant, 
bis cruel nature not appeased by the sport 
of kiokbig meifc :im crutohca, has sought 
booty for Lie followers in the sufferings of 
the ntad-housb. To Him every groan and 
yell has its. worth in gold.— BioAwiond 
State, 11th. •. 
HEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
L__ NEW ADVERTISEMENfJI.' / - 
• rir; • g "^i . Zx \ .. 
Mine. DEMORESTS PATTERNS PCUR SPRING. 
. . u-• i ■ ' ^;'^.3L.SO, A" •' 
^ ** ;.y, 
••• I .a . *.«• ' 
Portfolios and Magazine for April, 
' • Vt "* I 
^ T 
Mrs. LENA HELLER'S. 
lit iv./ * 1 ' i l*- i 
NEW SPRING CLOTHING 
^ r... . LEGAI*. 
H NOTfCK. 
8. It. AM.KB.VDOll, 
. . T. C. AMMOITH ADM'R, Ac. K. E. llUTRINb, AC , Yd, SAXX. ' rr'.Kv 
r" ' 111 . 
rrom ilccrtn of l>b 17. ]8M. 
"Tills Ctlfrn U ro6otarattt« j to t Mastrr CommlMlotf. 
of tli 1m Court, to MHt frtMiii an.] report: 
"l. What »rr ihn mvuIIbM.. MdMttK. rvul an<1 i>Yr« -nal. 
ot lh6 tMrtaij of Y.c An.iimn. dro'd. .pp|& 'tJ 
i t/'** of %h! tU'hi* i,ld of the ••Ut« of Y. CJ. Aminon, dee'd; 




*'p*""11*1.'tsfltT. If •n., then. I. opoi. 
•nld 0. A, Ysius-ymwI hi. .uietia, upon hi, oOirlsl boiul a, «aob lata •dmiuUtnier, „ 10 Hid Uluic iipon mid SOnsUry debt, tiw ,uch •pplicliot of 
ul(T bit prneciidk Of real AhdperHiiail mniu psrseiul Mlfwmn « ttor. 1, upon 
•Si ril T4ncer Ul, Mid •urellaa upon Hid a***1 l>9nd,.H Hid Ut, HiUBlBl.tf.tor by r«.ou of 
s»lrt 0: YfiOcy, •> fSell aduilnl.trator, not piylua 
ouljh" fBBd, Of Hid ,11,1, of Y. C. Animoo, df.-'m pro t,i, Spoil It, d,blt and lUhihtlot of th. foartb 
-» To •wxrUlu and f.pnrt uy uid all miller, 
which Bwyban q.l red lu wrltlo/ by .» " p°rty " Into ret or to to, Comalitlonar mny Mm prnper.'" Noklon !■ IinruliW e/lvmn *m .11   AI  _» • • '*ia proper." torel.y^v.n to »ij p,rtl,. inlewaled. 
""S? Jn HartlacBbnre. on WhDKESDAT, THE Ml) DAT Of MARCH. Issl, to U*, and atHU tha. forasolnu account, it which ulU time and plioc they >r, n-qdlra.) to *pp»r. j^GItou under my hind this 18tK d»j of FebruWri 
„ , ' . ^OKES, Ooiu'In Ob'y. H»rn«b«rror and DaioKerflrld, p, q: 'iroba3-A#.l 
—A/r Tii id- 
parties and of the highest social ranks 
among us, feelingly deplore his vacation of 
the place ol^pistrSct Attorney for thu West- 
ern District of Virginia. 
li.VLTl GBK
Court dockets, eud instead of the Court Co^Itno's ht;ld intlns place last year, pre- 
; bcitfg.a blessing-as a protector of the rights " ^ ""V ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
ofthe peoplfe arid for etjiiity between man The rail was called and 
and man, It whs looked upon with terror, "0 feW'ueU •nswered to their names, 
and was rapidly becoming regarded r, a. ^ S ^ ' 
place of persecution for the innocent South- f ? f t M,f.Was^, ciecte(1 B'iturda>'' 
em man and an asylu  of refuge to shield' h m ^ of Con- 0 UixMlf 1 1-f, C-Iifirt.w, I., 4 V. ^ A «43D  1 t  
lurNot lop., 
All ttan clrawing, will hnroPto. be under lb, eioln- 
•Ivo aupervlfipn .^nd poHtrol of CUiMUUALS 0. T. 
BEAUllKOAlU) and A, EABLY. 
A S g 1.K M U1 i> P I' 1" O K T bIf J T Y TO 
m'N A KORTDNE. .FIRST GRAND rilSTBIBD. 
riO.V, CI.A8S V, AT NEW ORI.EANH, TUESDAY, 
APU1K. 11 ISSa-lAScl Mouihly Drawing. 
Louisiana State- Lottery Company. 
IiiCQrpr.r,ted In IUGS for 25 year, by the negl-lature 
for Educational end-Charitable purpono,—with h capl- 
ibI ol $1,01,0.0110—to wbirlti a reaene fond of over. 
tSIIC.Ono ha. ilnce been added. 
lly an oTcrwhclmiug popular vole ila CraniTtltic was 
made a part of tbe pr.ai>ut Stalo CuueUiotloD Tdopt- 
ed December 2d. A. D., 1H7S. > , ITS GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAWING will 
take place montbly, 
t 11 necer acafea or pontponei. 
Loot) it the foUnwiuz hiatrlbntinn; 
CAMTlL PRIZE, $30,000, 
100.003 TICKETS AT TWO DOLLARS EACH, 
HALF TlpKBTS. ONE DOLLAR, 
LfST OF PHIZES. 
1 Capital Prize '  ......$30,000 I Capital Prize i.......... 10.000 1 Capital Prize...   fi (.00 2 Priznaot $3.600.. I 0.000 S Prizes of 1,1 OH  5 000 20 Prlz., of MX)  In ( Oil 100 Prize, of JDo I-   10.OOO 200 Prizei of 60   10,000 600 Prize, of 20    10.000 1000 Prize, of 10.,...  10.000 
APPROXIMATION PKIZIiS. - 
11 Approximation Prl^Mt of $! 00  4.700 S Approximation Prlzea of 201.  I.ROO It ippraxiiuatlou I'l-lzca o( 100  UOll 
1867 Prlaea, an>onn(|ug to...... $11-1.400 
Rnaponaiblo corrcapondlBK atfent, wanted at all points, In whom liberal cumpeiMlion will b« paid. For furlbcr inforuiatlon, writ, clearly, glviug full 
address.' Saricl nnlera by eipresa' cr HeirlslereU Let- ter, or Honey Order by mail. Addressed only to 
M. A. DAUPHIN, New Ol-ll-nua, l.n,, 
or M. A. DAUPHIN, ' ' 
137 I.o Sallo Street, ChloUffo, Ill». 
or M. A. DAUPHIN, 
4M>7 Seventh St., Wnslj 1 ngton, D. O, 
The New York omce Is rsmovod to Chicago. 
N. B —Orders addresad to New Orleana will reoeirc prompt atientiou. 
The pnrlieular attentinn of the Public in 
called to the fact that the entire nn/nber of 
the tickete far each Monthly Drnxciny u hold, 
and ronaequently all the prizes in each draw- 
ing are sold and drawn and paid. 
nmrXMw 
fflUl CENIUl iWTUISli DOR 
South Side Public Square* Harrisouburgt Va- 
We have JustVeceWed a nTMllne if SPRING CLOTHING, mail, th the'latest .lyle.And mlshdMit made 
• .111 .- i oad IrlnMned. We also Lay, a pkq tlnB,of / m.uo 
, FIOlfMTSSIONEB'S NOTICEi 
AlrklE K. THOMAS, by to., 
SPRING OVERCOATS, 
^Usf tHE COAf Voil NKkD FOR THIS gSAgC^OF tlfB VEAtt.' 
fiats. Gents' Furnishing Goods, Trunks, &c., 
OUST ■■ E3r-Wo tvtH iii.Tke it to yourtiuterost to buy of us. 
" 5 - P. M. SW1TZER & SON. 
JBt 3E 
The Boston Boot and Shoe House! 
Boots, Shoes and Hats I 
As I hate dotermtoctf to make s chwigo fn my hnBlnesM, I will commeiicb to sell froilb thla day zny euitrd 
Alock of 
•LADIES', MISSESand CHILDREN'S SHOES and SLIPPERS, 
MEN'S AND BOtS' HATS ANB CAPS, 
A Large Stock of Gents' Furnishing Goods 
AT OR BELOW COST. 
No.Humbug. Call and See Before You Purchase. 
S. K INGSTINE, 
.SIBERT BUILDING^ AVOOLF'S OLD STAND. 
JOHN B, KEAGY'S Adm-r. Ac,, , 
and EUZABKTH M. KBAOY. 
ANOELL M. THOMAS. 
' fir cuwkceb r. •' 
.. KHHot/roie tocrettf Fab. at l«lW.-jrt-Thriie Oau.ra 
ta'aachrta-n and rep^riT; tita-Cuurt 
- l-Thedcbtw and MahltluJa of tha MUMAdf Johtf R. Koftffy. dec d wblub were Jn exi«ifb«« 6r *c«rucd 
im 10 th* d80<, 0r lra't ot *hA of February, 2. The debt, and ItaMTItlaZ of raid ctate which liarvljeen ortated cfr acomed sines (hat (tati; 
h^Ja'T, h"1. !"Ui' 0' h.Keag#. dre'd, em- j J''Bd "P,-1 tto real <atat« owned by him at llio time pf hia death. 
' -An. other aacount wbleh any pi rmrC |n' mtcr-rt 
Ufwe" 8 m "10 Com,nl"loner ddtai Of tmpor- No^p. is hereby glrcn to all partira tntarr.tcd in 
the fiitlug or the foregoing acconnta, that I will pro. 
c i'nc*'in Harrteonhnrg. fn Uke the aatne Cu. , ?l'A ' THE 4TH DAY OP APIIII., Ig82. .t which aaiil tlim end place thev are required Idannear. Glvoq nudar my band tbla Hlh day of March. D-M. 
„ „ ^ „ J- B- JONEB, Ccm'r Id Ch'v. Boiler, and Hennay, p. q. [marO-lw] 
^JOPI371 SWlO-NEK-fe NOTlC*, 
STEPHEN HARN8BERGER AND WIFE. 
.. ve. W. E. flOPKINs- ADM'R and othere, 
Inphancerf In tVo Circuit COnrt of Rocklngbem Co: 
Axtract from decree nf March 1.1 go. -It j, ad- judged. ordered and decreed that thin eanre be re- ferred to a Ooramlaatnner of tUie ' ourt to Uke an ao. 
?Li]" "Ute of w- E Hopllna dee'd. and to' aettle the account of H. B; Harnabergrr, acmiuirtra- 
12.v^(i" ce' ; V"' "port to the Codrt the die- 
^L2iAVw"Wr ^ »f'er•l dletributcee of tfHicl W. E." HopkltiB dec d; And Biiy otbdr rasttern deemed pertiueDt ot tttyuUcd by iny party in totrr- 
^OMamsSIOKEU'S NOTICE. 
To John A. Bogg^sk, JumoB H. Boggess, John L. Be- brell. nud Amelia A., hie wile. Koberl tioiiifrYillo 
and Jane (J., bin wile, Samuel Lnte. pud Olivia, his 
wife, lioberl O. Boggenn. Benjamin J/hedniObd, 
and Bel tie, his wife, Mary J. Ewers, John Anu- 
etrong, und «ain«tblH wife, John Hsll, Diana Hall, W. 8. Guruey, J. W. Januw, ndminiHtfHtor of J. H. Bear, Hamucl Kepler. »ud Miry Kopler, bl4 wife, Hi;*. Martha L. JP.IPi'krr, Marv C. Fool. R. N. pool; Henry Brown, atid M^rv S.. bfn wiferand other heirn nud devinojes of CoJ. JamcwHsB, dee'd, whose 
umues are unUnown, 
WiU please take notice tbnt we Will, at (he law offlee 
of Joseph W Caldwoll, in the Iowa of \VythevilJev Va.. ON THK H»TH DAt OK APRIL, 1882, nud at 1 
the law offloe of J. W Englinh, in the town of Point Pleawint, Mnriou county. West Virginia, ON THE IrlTH DAY OF APfTIL. 1882. and at the Clerk's of- lice of the Circuit Court of Piftnsm countv, West Virginia, 05 THE 22D DAY OF APRIL. 18H2. and at the office of Winfleld Liggett, CommiBslonor in Chan- 
cery in the (own ol H rrisonbitrg. Va., ON THE 2D DAY OF MAY. take (he depcrsltlons of sundry 
wilnesses, to be read as evidence at the hearing of a Chancery cntue pending fn tfte Circiu Court of Rock iugbam i-ounty, Virginia, in which yon and others 
are defeudauta, and wa are complainants. If from 
sny cause tbe de'ppsfffohv, at the times and places 
mentioued, shall not be commenced, or being enm- 
tuhnced sball not l>e completed on the day* naavd, the taking of the same nM be contlrned from time 
to time and place to place fill completed. b* KOBKuT M. H\LL, JOHN W. FKaZTfEB, ScO. 
ay Ed. S. Conrad ifnd Rtf. Johnston', their Att'ys. 
marl6-4w , |IT 
^JOMJVIISSIONKR'B NOTICEv 
N. W. 8WITZKR, ^ " 
vs. A. B. eARlOOFE. Adm'r, *c. f • 
In Chancery In the Olroplt Cotfrf of RoclHngham Co. 
Extract from decree o/ Martfi 9. 1882.—This can e is recouuuitted to se-i Master Coinmissioner of this Court to ascertain and report to the Court what lands 
of N. B Ctiricofe or iuforest in lauds, the said judgementof N. W.Qwltzer is a lieu upon, that the same msy be decreed to be sold to satisfy the liens 
thereon, and snoh other matters aa any party in in- 
terest may require or the CommlHsJbuer deem perti- 
nent. • Notice is hereby given to all parties lntf»reated that l will proceed, ot nfy office in Hnrriaonburg, ON FRIDAY. THE UTIi; ©AY OF APltfL. t»82. to take the forgoing accounts, at which said lime and place 
thev are required to Appear. Given under my hand this 14th day of flfii-ch. 1882. J. R. JONES, Gom'rluCh'y. J s
- n«rnHbergera.B. q. murlG-iw 
PCUtlC SALIv OF A HOUSE (AND LOT IN HAR^rsONBURO. 
By direction of Mr. Morltx H. Heller, T will offer 
at public sale, in front of tho Court-House, at 2 
o'clock41. m., C . ■
On Saturday, April loth, ISSS, ■ 
A HOUSE AND LOT. «itu»tad ln: . 
the Wellman .Addltlun to Harrleon- AA»aa-'V.- burg, owned by U. H, Heller, anil JfTYVSG^H formerly occupied by 8. Loi wuer.-Saf-emEiaHL 
»ud at fire.eol by, {hrfry MagiUla.^LLk'^ikJaS^ The lot contain, >1 acre, and the property is' In good i condition. " 
TKiiaa.—tlne-thlra^dteh; balance In six and'twelve 
monthe, With tuterost from day ol nale. 
' A. H. HEtLEft, 
•""IS ta Agent fur M. H. Seller. 
 ;—I ; TtTt   ■ . ' "■  
EASTER egg DYES, for dyeing Egg. Silk, Feath- 
ere. Wool, Rlbbone, Btockluga, to., he., 
at 6 cents per package, at 
AVIS" DRUG 8To*®/ 
MoNilL'S PAIN EXTERMINATbR, for Cholera, Dyaentery. Cholera Morbue, Dlarrhm, Cold,, Qniuaey. Rheumatliun, ao., Ac., fdrule wholesale and retail at 
• " AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Whitewash brushes.—a large stock jnat 
received, embracing the flneet warranted 
all Brlatlea, aa well aa lower gooda, at \a- 
rious price,. For sale at AVIB* DRUG STORE. 
yE3ETABLE FLOWER SEEDS, freah and pure 
and warranted true to catnn, grown by ' D. Laudreth ft Sons, Hiram Sibley k Co., D. M. Ferry & Co.. and Orosmau Bros. For sale at AVIS' STO*E. 
- • ' i . V '' '■ f ■HORSE POWDEBfi—Fout#', Stonebniker'H, Ra- 
ry'p. Taylor'r. Roberta'', Avli' and other kinds, for sale at 
WEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
■THE BEST FUCE 
TO UUY 
la where yon find the I.rgeet »lock and lowoat prl< ea, 




Wo have everything to be found in the 
Notice la hrfeby gl-Ten to all portWi fntcreeted. that 
' "Jfl Procee<l- m MONDAY THZ thTH DAT OF A TRIL, 1882, at my 6mi-a In Harritoubhg, to take the foregoing acconnta, at which uid time and place thoy ere ri-quired to appear. Given under my hand thin 8tb dhy of March. 1882 
woo'. J. B. JONEB. Oomt- In Ch'y. Wr B. nomptnn, p. q.-[rnarS-4w 
MlS CELL ANfidtr6.~ ~ 
SUCCESS DIIUD 
FUKCEand SUCTION ■ "mP■ 
> THE MOST POPULAR 
   O F- /\ UL-—  V 
) SEWING MAGHINES. 
i is i^e n—r— 
and having purchaerd for the rash, can offer you rj|. 
cea that will not nil to give eafiefacllon. 
WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOB TffE 
"Faraer Girl" aM "New Ironside' 
COOK STOVE, 
The Best Offered in this Market. 
GIVE US A CALL. 
Examine Stock and Prices 
a 




ylltfUMA WlT^-In the Clerk's OBIC* of the < it cult Court of Uncktneham County, oh' the 14th day ol Uarob. A. D., 1883. 
Mary W. Crawshatt, who enee by her lather and degt friend,- loeepta K. Smith...., Complainant. 
va. William Crawehaw Defendant. 
The nhjtect of thia oait la to obtain a divorce a vln-r 
oulo mhh imonll for the uM Marv W. Crawehaw from 
eaid ttiUiani Crawahaw. And afldavlt betug made that tha do'endabf, W illlam Crawahaw la a non-reeideut of the Slate of Vtrglntm, it is ovdered that he do appear here 
wlthlu one month after duo publication of tula 
order, and answer the Pfnl-tlff-e bill, or do what la 
neceaaary ,t« protect bla Iptoreete, and that a copy I 
of tbla Order be published once a week fur four anb- 
ceaalve Week, In tho O&o ComHouweali h', a newapa- ( per pubiinbed n Harrison burg. Vs.. and another 
copy tberbcf poaied at the front door of the Ooilrt ■ Houae of this county, on the Hrat day of tbe ntH i 
ternr of the County Court of said county. 1 Teele; 
y._ . j. h. shue, o.c. c. b. c; Liggett A Liggett, p.-q—marl6.4w 
New Grocery House, 




eqUA^U • ^ALWAYS | 
if ORDER | 
LT^ST I (* A l ^ 
•iT\ LIFETI ME h- \ 
SUnPASSES^-OTREftS \ 
30 UNION eq-KEW YORK 
G'HICAQO ILL-«—   
Orange Mass. 
I roBpoctfully aay to the public thai f hive opened busluefls in the Hlt>ert building, opposite tbe 8potB- 
wood Hotel, where 1 shall be plcaaed to haVe al) hoase- kcepers call and purchase their 
iF-AaMIX-rY 
embracing any and all articles in the line of groceries. 1 dtinof specify stock in detail, but invite all to come 
ami see. Prices very low, and terms canh. Bespostfully, T. ABU BY LONG. 
NOTICE. 
In'tbe rear of T. A. Long's Grocery Store will be foond my Fresh Meat Market Rooms. Fresh Meat* 
D. H. liANUEH, nearJH.uTri&»ouuui'Kt va. 
iunr2 Bin 
pHBLIC RENTING. 
Pursuant to a dooroo of the Circuit Court of Bock- togbani. rendered ou the 3(ith day of June, 1879, in 
chancery causvs of Haivy Kyle vs. Nelson Bpriukel, ftc.. and Bsmuel Sbncklett va Hame, and Ann David- boi/s ex'r.Va. o. A. Spiinke) ftc., in which the under- Rigued was appointed a special commissioner to rent 
out at public renting the Houbo and Lot situated ou 
the corher of Main and Rock street a. in HarrUon- burg.andthn llouso, Storo-room and Lot' situated 
on the.east side of tbe Publio bquaru in tiarrisou | burg, I shall proceed. 
( OH' Satin-dai/; tfte IStJi day of' Mar eh, ISSS, 
to rhnt for tbe term of one year, time to begin ou 
, the let day of April, 1882. and to eud on tlio Slat of 1 March, 1888 tho prtiperty1 above described. Any one 1
 wishing to lease a good property in which to livO i sud a No. 1. Store-room, will find it to tWr interest 00 attend the routing. T£iims.—One-half payable in sit monthd from day Of renting, sbd the balance at the expiration ot tho lease, the rentors to exoouie bonds with approved 
security for tbe same. U. O. PATTERSON, 
vutrt 3t Commissioner. 
N'feW STOCK OK DHY GOODS, 
Notlnrtk, Etc.. .1 nat f.pciVcri A'l the f trcup Cash Ntoro tin F,Hut-Market Street, HarriHunbut-g, Ylrgluia. 
These goods have been bongbt at the lowest market prices, and will be SOLD AT PRICKS ' HAT DEFY COMPETITION. Yeu will ask how lean sell so low. 1 can explain In a very few words: I will sell only for 
cash or its equivAmt. No man that sells on credit 
can compete with the cash man. Call and examine 
my goods. All are bargains. C. W. BOYD, Agt. 
Ian 26 
4J)0G Tons of Prime Ctesiunt Oak Bart, 
'T'tstesnted No-*-.- 
..T,11!8 Pun1P of great power and aimpllcily. and Will draw water from any depth of well, it can be arranged to force water to House, Bnrn and Field, 
and wi 1 tl row twice the amount of water at each Htroki of any other pump. Water ran be drawn from 
spring or distant well into the honse. With a boao 
attachment It is a ftbb Ekoink. and is the besi wkm, pump made. Send for circulars. Manufactured b/ 
. . «!• W- CARD WELL ft CO., rebJ0 Richmond, Va. 
-A. S tT Klii Tft-IK- <Sl ;>■ 
BATTOHM A.IV'8 
MEDICATED MEAT SACKS 
FOR THE PROTECTION OF MEAT. 
THESE Sackg- alter a tent' of five years, baviug beeu uaed By tliounumls of tho Farmera of 
.waryland.t irgltilaaod Feimev 1 vnilia, are proDouooed 
KNOWN WAY TO PfiE- VKNT SKIPPERS IN MEAT. Tbey are ciiEAi-ku taxv MO.tri,, and are w-arrtiiled' 
much bettei. They have proved to bo 
The 0hly Sure Way to Save Meat. 
With ordinary care ttmy will larft from three to fly© years. All I ask is a tVial and you will never xise any- 
thing else. They are in three siztes—Smfcll; Medium' 
and Large—for difrereUt sizes of Meat 
Reasons WhyiYou Should Use Our Skcks: 
a Ji,ey are ^l-bper way to save Mbat fVom Skippers. They have bBeli, proven tfe' be much bettbr than 
mbrflin Hacks-.- They are much cheaper than muUln and will" last from three to five yesrs. They sre recommended by some of the best-Farm- 
"'toiSv JI,iry,and- Virginia and Pennsylvania. ThVy arc guaranteed to save every piece of Meat pnt tn them. If the directions are followed. They keep the Meat in a better condition thou any 
other known way. 
rOlpgAt'K WHOLK8ALB BY 
HOlfR BUGS, Harrigouburg, Va. 
49* For Sale Everywhere. 
CHA8. H. BAUGHMAN. Sola Mauufacturor, 
mart-Qm FredeTick City, Md! 
well drilling I 
Mil \ \ rA Prospecting ToouHB^fl 
lillX \\\') are Rel4,lb,e* HL jaB 
\ \^ 'er 1 v811 others, are euaiur to handle, and* require less jlbwer 
-irTr^2P¥SB®?to rui1 Wie,n*' ■■-55GUARANTEED TO CUT TMB HARDEST* HOCK. 
For earth-boring our 
Old Reliable Rust- Well Augur 
Has no equal. It works In olsy, quicksand, gravel bard pan, hard packed gravel, soapstoue, slate and 
everything but hard rock. All tools made from best steel sod Iron, and guar- 
anteed to give satisfaction. Our motto is 
Good Tools nud- Reasounble Prkes. 
Send for circular. O. RUST, Manage]', 8t. Joseph, Mo. 
avis' drug store. > Harfisonbupg Tannery. 
great party Nhould so Uffirttle- itself fbr s' "Brigutlb," also tho "Charge of'Wie 
lioubtlrss tip conffnned l>y the SenRto, as j twipnraTy advantage, us the reigni'uglle- 
U. S. Marshal fiir -th 
Virg»Rb.v ■ AVestern D istrict of 1 publican administration has done? No i special -lueading . i-au " expla-iu away, or 
liri ade '" tti Oj-stei* 
Brigade," amfnow ifet us Have-the IhtTst 
charge of Mahono's Brigade upon' tUie 
Trouury. immnrtalired in undying verse.. 
VTho ivilt bc-tho laurcirte l— Stntc. i 
PAINTS.—A fniraHoet-jnat rewired for the spring 
trade, includiug tbe OELEBRATED MIXED FAINT, wblcb ba. prqven the 
meat durable; the moat eeonomteal, and 
the beat PMirt In erory reepetl In uae. Call and get a aaniplo card and prioes bo. 
tore purcliaalug; at 
AVIS' DRUG BTOBH. 
PHYfllCIANS' PREflCRIUTIbNS and family re. 
relpts prepared ifith neatueae and acSai 
rapy from Delected malerlala by au ex. perleneed druggl.t, at all boura, at 
avis* drug store; 
CBJUEeN CHpLERAi—l ain preparlSR a mixture 
wUlcC la of great boneltl In Chlclfeq Cholera. For aala by Ilia pint or gallno. at 
AVDs'D1IV0 hlLIKt. 
of charge to ah part, ol town. Patronage reanect- 





«\ noBPUXNC: CATIWf1 A Treatise on rhelr lH 11 |lh 
zpoedy cure BENT FRBK. Dn. J." Ilorr Ma-r.P.O.Box IM.Cblcagu.IU 
(Jnlucy, Ipob. 
Ami MO a Pin A Kate re 
cured lu 1U to 311 daya. leu years , eaiabliaed'; cured. Write atallng caae.Dh.MAKBH,- 
oclM 
PIKE "BOVIKfi fPRUS" cunxs tor sale by L H. OTT. DrugglaL Urderrby mall proniptiy atteflded to.- (jan2« 
/"filX'S OEI-ATlNE. 6ea Mcaa Farlne. Iriab Mobi 
d a 'r ChVCJlate. at OTT'S Drug SfcrU, 
| $5.50 WILL 1IE PAID PER TON IN CASH. 
Hands Wanted to Peel Bark. 
luarO-lm HOUCK A WALLIS. 
Hicosenukim, 
• Wholeealo Llquer Dealer, 
PROPRIETOR OF 
SfEnmDALE ftTEE fiYE WHISKEY, 
2^0. 875 W. Balto. St., between Eutaw and Paoa, 
BAlilrtli^k;. 
Mr. John Ksvanaugh and Messrs. J. .I1. T.amb' ft BVo.havo my T-vear old PURE EYR RPINGDALE WHISKEY for sale ak Hkrrisonburg, Va. ChII and- 
see them. deo8 
ClENTH ^'ll' pay for tl'iih Tatisr fof two 
.-C iJ uiuuihi ; c^uta for four moutUs. ^Tcy it. 
PATENTS 
oblatned-, and all buaiuaat in the 0. S. Patent Office, 
or In tbe Cudria attended to for'a Mrtderale Pre 
"• oppnette tho ». 8. Patent Olioe, enetge^m PiaVtEt Bdxlnc.a EarlMai-deiv. and can ob. 
tain patents lu leae time than those remote from 








,ilar1 adrice, terifaa and refawneo t» actual dteoka in yotD- own state, or county, addtaea 
. . OA SNOW ft CO., 
.8.. . Opportlo Patent offloe, Waahistoa, K Oi OdtZD-Sm 
THE VAK1ETV STORE, 
A FEW BBL6. POTOMAC HEftKfSO, 
CHEAP FOR The CASH, or 
If KiciiiV>"<3'lE icon jiaco^f. 
lb"'- HESRt KIUCS'LElli; 
Old Commonwealth 
TntnwuAT Monimio, March 18, IMfl. 
J. K. SMTXIl,. .. - JEiUtor And PiibU*li«T, 
HnbdOFIpttoo Rated ! 
Ono Year   
Light MemOis,   
Hlx Months,  Fonr Monttif,  
Two Months,..  
....81 50 
.... 1 00 
.... 75 
.... 50 
...t as FSfCBah OTibAerlption* oirLt fwoolrmi 
AdvortUlng RatM: 
1 inch, one time. SI 00; each (nhoequont Inser- 
tion SOouhts: 1 inch, three months. IS 50; 
six months, S® 00; cms year. 810 00. Two iaoheu. ono year, 815 00. One colnmn, one 
, yaar. 8100; half ooltnnn, 850; qnarter col- 
nmn. *25, CarOs. 81 per lino por t-nar; Pro- 
  tiHstiinnl rapils, five linos or leas, 85 per rear. AdtMfMaing bills dne qttartorlr In admnae, If 
Rot otherwlso contracted for. Tear adver- 
tisers discontianlag before She end of the rear 
will bo charged trarwlot rates, unless other- 
wise agreed. 
CSpT Address letters or other mall matter to 
THROLDCosotoRwRALta, Harrlsonborg, Vr. 
CKntered at the P. O. Harrlsonbnrg, Ya, as 
twcond-olost mall mattor.] 
tJT'Jos PrStikq.—Our superior tncllftios 
unable as to execute all orders promptly and 
,Jn a style which cannot be equalled in this eeo- 
tion. rrloes as low as honest worlc can be done for. Terms strictly cash for Job Printing. 
Look Out I'of the Jt Ntnrk. 
On your paper. It Ishbtlce that the time for 
which yon have paid baa expired, and it yon 
want the paper continued you must renew yonr 
,,, qabsonptioan® onoo. This paper la stopped in 
' every cAse at the end of the time pald for. If 
- .-yrroraooour-thoy willbe cheerfully corrected. 
_ tOCAL^AFFAIRS, 
Horse Market. 
, . Hartisonburg is taking, the lead , ss a 
horse trading point, and our horse dealers 
ate getting down to business in a practical 
way. J. M. Kent lias extensive stables 
near the depot, and his place has become 
a'regular market. He has a due lot of { ■horses on band, and in buying and selling ! 
handles a good many. On the lot of IVm. 
N. Gay, on North Main street, has recent- 
ly been erected large and commodious 
Ney fau put np more sigh*. 
Northward iha wild ducks fly. 
Files hats revlred. Now for the msr- 
tens. t 
Spring farm work Is retarded by wet 
weather. 
The "building committee" Is begining 
to stir out' 
The outlook for a good wheat crop is en- 
couraging. 
The backbone of winter baa the menin- 
gitis twist. 
The Sunday stream has not set in yet to 
the Cemetery. 
Rohr Brothers have the handsomest 
Warehouse about the depot 
IV. E. Logan is driving ahead to get his 
new house done by early spring. 
A brisk spring trade is hoped for, and 
goodness knows it is badly needed. 
Among the other spring crops we hope 
the spring crop of politicians may be the 
sniallest ' 
Gorman street could be" vastly improved 
in appearance by white-wash, paint and a 
few nails. 
'• * 
Cabbages are a luxury, tbat graces only 
the tables of the rich. It used to be quite 
common. 
That most terrible period of nil the year 
to matricd people, houte-cleammg, is al- 
most here. i i . 
The old robin must have staid over all 
wthter with us. If not he's a fraud for 
coming so early. 
Those persons who, wejat from here to 
Predericksburg to M. E. Conference will 
return this week. 
The Staunton local reporter never gives 
a cotemporay credit, but gets all he can for 
himself—at the "annex." 
The hens are begining to do their duty 
nobly and eggs are getting down to "hard 
pan." Bully for the hens. 
Jos. Andrew's new bridge near the de- 
atablea for horses, and all in charge of pot is a good job and a big improvement, 
several gentlemen from Baltimore who buy He knoW8 all about brid J', _ .  '. . l . rr., _ r  r , 0 
. for tne city trade. The Messrs. LUpton . , 
... , , , . . .,i lu order to get your stock, are putting up a horse bazar, which will , , - . , . 
accommodate several hundred horses when or arm^wor < in K*"' CQ 
•. completed, which will be done this week. 8 0r80 al' catit L l)ow< ers" 
J. C. Staples has enlarged his extensive The present Legislature evid 
stable accommodations, and will provide no "'oca' option" in "tbfeirn," 
ulso for buyers and sellers. Crabill & mostly interested about tho oth 
VVarreu have projected and will" erect If Spring doesn't soon set in 
stables in time that will eclipse all others we d" not know what some of 
in the Valley, for the livery, feed and sale w'" do with their shabby light 
business. Their enterprise and vim will The strongest hopes are enter 
not be outdone by anybody. so far the signs are good, that i 
Thus Harrisonburg, whilst already su- blessed with a large fruit crop I 
preme as a horse rteatket, is taking active lf exchanges will copy our 




. typographical errors. Dog gone 
Hprses now como in daily, not only from hlers." 
Ibis but the surrounding counties, and T, . a ... , . . 
. , 
14
 ,, ■ , Pat. Sullivan does not think sales are made one day as well as another. . . . . , ... T...V, ..... „ least at present, rebuild upon th U used to be tbat horses were principally , ,, j j « 
. ... , |, , ■ | he pulled down the old Gorman 
sold on Court and other, public davs, but - „ 
.x . . . „ ponum." 
. tjjey are brought at any time now. No 
■ doubt aready market will be "found for ^ KO0<^ many sanctimonious 
all, that may be offered. nera' wbo are Sunday Christian! 
 a* ■«■ »  "get left" when thg^^goldgn elj 
A MsmorablA St. Valentine's Day. given out. ' l ^ ^ 
r,„ n. w, .. i 7 ,,. , ,, • Sho waiter <&TKoniaa'hulldin; On St. Valentine s day the 14l8t Grand , r. .. . , .. .' ■x.,.,. x. T . to the R. It. track that thev can i Monthly Drawing of the Louisiana State . , ,. _ , , , " . 
t ... . , , ..x ■. ■ . . truck from their platform iiit< Lottery took place with its usual regularity ,, . 1 , 
. j , i, , „ „ Convenient, nrvder the sole management of Gens. Q. T. 
llcuuregard of .Ln., and Jubal A. Early of 'b€m pi',!B "f ashes, 
Va. The first capital prize, $30,000, was Oh, the Court-house,a«h« 
sold in lialres and drawn by ticket No. 95,- ^on 1 '00'{ H8 we" ns "golden al; 
785—one-half to Herman D. Hartjen, No. BUPP0Bed to look, and ought to b 
100 Uaymnud St., Brooklyn, L. I.; the No, tbank you. Can't affoi 
'other half by a worthy hatter, also of thirty cents ■ each for "spring 
Brooklyn, Mr. Michael Doyle, of 309 Kent that have passed as such for at 
Ave. The Second capital, $10,068, also successive seasons. "Whatyou 1 
sold In halves, drawn by No. 70,851—one PJ Shiminy ?" 
•collected by F. G. Bush <fc Co., of Mobile, Hadn't the Baptist churdU '( 
Ala.; the other by a party whose name is better look after thepiliarrfof the 
withheld. The third capital, $5,000, also Wo mean the pillars of the po 
so'd in halves, drawn by No. 48,700, held The north one looks dreadful, 
by Mr. M. Michaclis, 845 Blue Island Ave., soon attended to will get the wo 
•Chicago, 111.; the other by Henry •ttamil- -'Wanted, salesmen," Is what • 
ton, also of Chicago, fll. The two fourth yertised, but hereabouts there api 
'capital prizes of $2,500 each Were drawn more galesmen than buyers. Bel 
by No. 29,4)08, in halves alBo-one to tige for buyers, ft is the easiest 
Edger Ackerly, of No. 803 Second St.-, Balesmen. 
Newark, N. J.; rtie other half's owSier's ,, . ^ . 
• « v- „ Serving God in the forenoon o l)a:ae withheld-; the other prize by No. 2,- , .. ?. , , . , . 
Acu- j. .• /. , ' .... by attending church, "do* t let i 003, sold to parties (Whose names are with- V, . . J 
i ij\ . a, , V . 1 . , Tr.„ serving the devil all the atterr held) at Qalvestofi, Texas, and Chapel Hill, ^ , ... ■KT r. nn.K , .. _ merely mention tins to correct a N. C. There were also many otlrors. The 
. rx' • /.x ..a,, -n error among some persons about 
•next Drawing (the 148d) will occur on . 
April 11 th, for which all information Can ' our sale stables and more 
be had by commumcnttrrg With M. A. This is surely the ccntre iVf the •< 
•Dauphin, New Orleans La. tbe le8(dinK h'orse-murket of th< 
Death of Joel Slple, 
Mr. 'Joel -Siple, a highly Csfeemed ahd 
well-known citizen off Fendteton county, 
W. Va., we were informed on Saturday 
last, died atkfiis home near Franklin, in 
FcrtiSfeton county, on Monday the 7th of 
March. The imntediabc cause of his death ■*> - i* Was fl-orii a cut in the foot received about 
six weeks previous, and which developed 
up to a cUse of pyaemia orblook poiBoti1i%. 
He-was n member in good Branding of the 
German Baptist charcb, commonly called 
"Tunkers." In all the relations of life he 
was a good man, as a neighbor, friend, 
citizen, as husband and father and a Chris- 
tian. He leaves two sous and one daughter, 
Mr. Abel Siple and Mrs. Jos. ArUls'trng 
living in Pendleton, and another son, Capt. 
Geo. W. Siple, in Pocahontas county W-. 
Va. 
W'o shall have ice this Siimniet. This 
Will be good news to those who feel the 
necessity of having this almost indispensa- 
ble hixury in their houses. Messrs. Sher- 
man & Hrunk have ordered, and will bo 
receiving in a few days, one hundred 
tons of nice Northern ice, which they will 
stofe in a suitable house near the depot, 
which they will sell during the Summer 
months. They propose to get as much as 
will supply the market, and will probably 
•order again as soon us the first order is 
lioused. 
  — m   — 
The Farmer's Home expects to see all j 
its friends on Monday next, who may be in 
town. i 
Always get the best goods when the 
price is the same—is the motto of the 
Farmer's Home. i 
In t t t , especially 
horses f  f  k,  good condition try 
Ott's ho se nd tle p d . 
The present Legislature evidently wnnt 
no "local option" in "tbeirn." They are 
mostly interested about the offices. 
' in earnest 
we o t t the fellows 
will ulsters. 
e str est es are e tertained, and 
so far the signs are good, t at we shall bo 
l ss it   l r  fr it r  this year. 
If exchanges will copy our locals with- 
out credit they ought al' iexsit correct the 
the "gob- 
blers." 
he will, at 
l st t r s t, r il   t e lot where 
 ll  t  l  e  street "em- 
ri .  
A good many sanctimonioas-Ciced sin- 
ers, h  are Sunday Christians only, will 
."get l ft" e sgppers" arc 
given out. J it; ^ 
' y l & Thomas' buil g is so close 
t  t . R. t t t t y  run a hand 
t t i l t into the cars. 
.
Oh, the  piles of ashes. 
Oh, the Court-house'hshcfi,— 
Don't look as ell ns "golden slippers" are 
supposed to look, and ought to be removed. 
, t . 't rd to give 
■ chickens" 
t i   t least three 
 y  take us for, 
py ' 
't tb ti t rcli authorities 
etter l  after t e illartf f t ir church t 
rtico roof. 
 rt l s r f l, and if not 
s  tt  t  ill t t  bbles. 
"Wanted, salesmen," Is what we see ad- 
vertised, but hereabouts there appears to be 
ore salesmcm than buyers. Better adver- 
tise for buyers, it is the easiest to get the 
salesmen. 
Serving od in the forenoon of Sunday, 
by attending church, "dotf t let you •off for ' 
serving the devil all the afternoon. We 
merely mention this to correct a prevalent 
error among some persons about this town. 
Four sale stables and more glowing. 
This is surely the centre off the IVorid, and 
th  l a i g h'orse-market of the universe. 
Sales are going on daily n'ow, and'CoUtt'day 
is no longer Waited for an a horse sate day. 
"Go lang 1" 
When a merchant keeps his matches so 
Weat the sugar barrel rs to have their 
lighting qualities destroyed by the damp 
ness, it is a sign that the matches should 
be moved elsewhere or less Water put on 
the sugar. ' 
The lat-pine venders Will soon subside 
until the fall season. To. make a fresh 
start in business the pine-sellers are now 
beginning to bring in "Taylor" Water and 
peddle it by the pint, quart or gallon. 
They arc irrepressible. 
As a sign that the vegetable market is 
entirely gone up, wo are glad to report that 
horse-radish is begining to come in. A 
motithful of this popular spring relish will 
cause you to see stars at mid-day, and to 
swallow it will make you think a torch- 
light procession has just passed down. 
The immense piles of lumber about the 
depot, principally Walnut, gives this place 
the appearance of a great lumber market. 
The trade has been brisk for some time, 
the lumbet being hauled here from the 
country is for transportation to Maryland 
and the North. Much more is to come yet. 
Lcncu and Hot Co wick wiH be served 
for 25 cents at Mrs. Dold's store-room, 
West side Public Square, on Court-day, 
March 20th, 1888, for the benefit of tile 
Episcopal Churcli. The entertainment 
will be in charge of the ladies of tbe 
church. 2t 
Spring Dale Whiskey has a world wide 
reputation and can bo had of H. Rosen- 
heim, Baltimore. He being the exclusive 
patentee, and proprietor of that celebrated 
brand. For sale-by John Kavanaugh, at 
Farmer's llqme, and J.y Lamb Brothers, 
Harrisonbqrg. ' t junoS ' 
HpecJaJ dispatch to the Old CommoawoaUh. (Con 
  u. "Wine Is at 
Conference Appointments. and wbosoerei 
—*** Ytm may mtk " 
Eukdkricksburoi Va.( March 15, '83, all all-po 
The following appointments for Rock« produnud ( Y 
inghsm District have just been announcod an mil spirit t 
id Conference: of m<»n WhJ 
Dr. John 8. Martin, P. K.| Staunton, K. iTA> [b® 8tc^th' 
_ ... . or bafllo the Smithson ; Harrisonburg, James K. Arm« tbu dagp 
strong; Augusta,R. S,Cunningham; West huftrtr Why 
Augusta, C. O. Linthectini; Parnassus, R, produce an evl 
M. Williams; Wavnesboro', H. W. Itinzer; is allowed to b 
Bridgewatcr and Mt. Crawford, D. Bush nm''" iuto bn 
and T. Hildobrand ; Mt. Sidney, O. T. D. "UIle f0"1 
Collins; Uocklnghom, J. S. Hopkins; th^'hrwhJd 
East Rockingham, L. H, Qrabltl; Port and your safe 
Republic, 8. R. Snnpp ; Shenandoah Iron then, the meal 
Works, A. P. Boude; Furnace No. 2, " tortured by 
A. Boon ; Luray, A. Weller; Woodstock, poison, and dl« 
J. U. Vanllom; Mt. Jackson. Rufus Wil- 4. "T ,F then a pal son. 9011; CharleBtown, J. L Shipley; Win- water. There 
cheater, Dr. W. P. Harrison. a T0ry uttle i 
The next session of the Baltimore Com- and maddens. 
fhronce of -the M. E. Church South Will bo your fellow-cr 
held at Charlostown, Jefferson county, W. and 'aJ1, wit'1' 
V„ t. Into oonvuUioi va
- H. ... , _ ... .. 
OHNEUAI, COJJFKVtENCtl DAILY, 
O. P. FITZGERALD, ft. D., Editor. 
One Dollar for the .Susnlon, 
A daily journal of I# pages, pasted and 
erimmed in the same form as the ChiUstian 
Advocate, will be issued from tie Publishing 
House during the session of the General Con- 
ference, which meets on the first day of May 
next. 
This paper will oontaiM a directory of the 
General Conference, a list of the fraternal del- 
egates from other Churches, the Pastoral Ad- 
dress of the .Bishops, and a full -report of the 
proceedings of the Conference. 
Short-hand reporters will take down speoch- 
es verbatim, and the reader may expect to bs 
fully informed on all matters of interest. 
Many questions of importance and general 
interest to our whole Church will come before 
this body. Among them may be mentioned 
the election of Bishops, the expansion of our 
missionary operations, our Publishing iutor- 
esto, and the question of Fraternity. 
Many persons desire to preserve the pro- 
ceedings and debates of the Conference in per- 
manent form; and for this reason we have de- 
termined to print it on, a good quality of pax 
por, with new type, and in a lU-page quarto 
form, so as to be conveniently bound. 
With the expectation of a very largo circir- 
 1 mm> a aW- — lation, w« have determined to put the subecrip- 
We continue to-day the publication of t'ou price, including postage, at $1; and will 
r. R. A. Grfiy'slecture, in the interest of furai8h a b^"nd vol"me ^ subscribers who 
, . , . notify ns at once, for 81.50, Send us 82.50, o T-fint lioro n r>rt na nan  W. Ii V air ntr onrl . ' 
uoTiSTSSta BY TELEGRAPH 
Mrt. T. T. Rohr, who hti been qfiite tick —^ •  
recently, we ere pleased to say is recover- Likvidlr, Va.. March 10, 1882. cd l is t t t l n e l 
ifig. and, If nothing happens to prevent, . ^Pon tb® cfU B,P®' £r' J1'.^ ——- - 
Ml»« b,^11. Con/eronoa ppokt enu, 
t C. R. Strother, depot agent Valley R. R., ly published in tbe county papers, the Fii e , , , 
who has been confined to his bed for several melnbera. In part, of the I.invlllo snb-AI- < 
weeks, from an attack of fever, I. getting ^ orglnlxtog i a  istri t a e J st ee  n c 
i along well, with every appearance of early „ .ub-Alllance for this poeUl division of id f r : 
recovery. the Liovllle District. E. Sipe called the r.  . rti , . E.| 8t ntt> , 
D. N. Pool, Esq., left lor Washington on ®nd "IPUined the object ; s l .  
, Monday Isst, to look after his pension for tero^raw^ordlnr^eUr^.^Thc^v- 8 f ; Augusta,R,8.Cunningham; W 8©Fvic6 in tbe U. 8. Army. Hope ho may eral rollifwhlch have boon circulated for u G m bo um ; I afta H
be successful and got a "big pile"—big membership to the proposed organization At. illi ; ', . . Ri  
> enough to last. wore then canvassed, find it was found H  
Air. W. J. Shumate, long an efficient of- Oght^toc^ nil^ob™nd.; t ®, °er'0' Ti 
t ficUl At the depot in this place, but-now (chiefly young ladiea) had signed rolls Ivocklngho , J. 8. opkir 
on the Shenandoah Valley R. R., is here headed by a conslltutlon for the govern- KMt Rockingham, L. H. Orablll; P( 
, having been called to the aick bed of his '?eut of sub-Alllaiices, auxiliary to the Republic, 8. R. Snapp ; Shenandoah tr 
wife, who has been ouite ill lor a week or o0UUty AT.''0 Works, A. P. Boude ; Furnace No. WHO o u o q r K then completed by the election of Hiram » « „ , t » w n wr j - 
1 more. Empswiler, president; A. C. Rhinehart, ^ Boon, Luray, A. Weller; Woodstoc 
Judge Harris returned home last week, vice-president; 8. E. Bowman, recording - - Y, n r®: Mt Jackson, Ruftis W 
i.« i \ ^ t x t*- 1.1 _a secretary; George W. kratzcr, correspond- son; CharleRtown, J. L Shipley;  
s Re had been ^ourning in Washington, inK ^tary; Henry J. Dorror, treasurer; cheater. Dr. W. P. Harrison. 
3 following hla old habit Emannel Rhodes. Erasmus Fletcher, and Thn fbtt n 
I • m elr 'P 40 Missouri on was then adopted, as a whole, fof the gov- held at Charlostown, Jefferson county, 1 
i Saturday last. Their trip was a pleasant crnment of the AllianceL. . H. 
one, And (hey saw some old friends whom The meeting to organijic then adjourned.  ^ r > t >| 
r they had not seen lor years. Chas. J. Mvkus, tlci'™' (;1"lirmUn' OENEUAL COM KUENCH DAIL 
. Jos. N. Mauzy, of this county, was last 1^—■■ D
•week elected Steward a j Weytern Lunatic Immediately after the adjournment of one ollar for the ffcissioni 
Asylum. We are rejoiced ht Air. M's luck, the" above meeting the president of the 
TWr. P \r „<• .i.io Alliance took the'chalr and called it to A daily journal of 1# pages, pasted a 
i - i «• i , ,, , T , order, and the following .proceeding were trimmed liithosamc form as the C'HltlSTr and widow of the lato C^jI. John H. Hop- had : . i . dvocate, will be Issued fro  the Publish! 
kinS, was elected matron. A petition to the Judge of the County s  ri t sessi  f t  r l < 
Bd. T. Paulk piano and organ dealer of Codrt wae nbnKfrousiy Ai^ued. by only vo- ference, which cete on the first day of  Jr,r , , . '. ters, not to grant a liccrise, at next license 
* m lnsburg' a-, whose advertisement term, to nny applicant in the county, and This paper will oontaln a directory of t will be found in another column, has been particularly not to nny one in this magis- General Conference, a list of the fraternal d 
in town for some days, and will probably terinl district, to sell intoxicating drink, t  fr  t  r , t t l il 
remain until after Court day. anc* 7)® wcretary was instructed to pro- rep  
_ euro the signature of all members of this  
J. P. Houclf^Esq.y of this place, has been body, and other qualified voters not .pres- s. . , n . . , ' 1
 elected a lay delegate to the General Con- qnt »nd signing to day, to said petition. , . < J™, K ™ odown speoi 
• ference oftheALE. Church South, which resolution was then passed requesting 
v , • x, . the several parties by whom the original uuy miormcu on all matters of interest, meets In Nashville in May next. rolls were circulated, to continue their ef- oii  ti f i t u i 
^ forts for additional signatures to said rolls, interest to our whole Church will come befo 
l The finest and best liquors can bo found within the bounds of this postal locality, this body. ong the  ay be ention 
at the Farmer's Home Bar. Don't you for- and return the same to the recording tl10 election of Bishops, the expansion of o 
. jt ' . secretary for enrollment. i , nb 
On motion, the several county papers te,  t  ti  f t it . 
m were requested to publish these proceed- Many persons desire to preserve the pi 
The Guards' Anniversary. ings. c < 
 On motion, the meeting adjourned to c On Haturday evening next the Harrisfm- meet again upon the call of the president, tenuined to print it on.a good quality of j 
burg Guards will celebrate the fifth anni- IIakiusoN EmtsWileu, e I 16  
vorsary of their organization. As usual Bowm an. ■ President. f r , s  s t   i tl  ff. 
the occasion will no doubt be a plcasura- cere ry. , W itli the expectation of a very largo circ 
ble ono, apart even from the contests lor — lation, w« have determined to put the subsori 
the various prizes which are to bo distri- We continue to-day the publication of |t, f,1 ;..a   
buted " Mr.R. A. Grfiy's lecture, in the interest of yohme to ^ subscribers wl oulea
- XX x ' ...... ■ , 11s . f 
Our thanks are due and hereby tendered temperance cause, \\ hiskey and an(j get a curront COpy tlurlng the session, ai 
to our friend Capt. John DonoVun for the ^Vater." 1 his lecture was dclrvcrcd by a handsomely bound copy soon after the a 
following programme: Mr. Gray at Lecsburg, Abingdon, and joumment of the Conference. 
programme : Temperance Hall, University of Virginia. A small amount of space can bo spared 
A street parade at 4-80 o'clock We think the friends of the cause, giving n^yertisers, and as the circulation will be ge 
Drill of the company as a whole at 5 it a fair hearing, will find it a strong pros- ^ wound A^^yca^tho^u^n 
^d^rxs/eS "ati8key and im equa,ly fine de" ourt -r r ^to ^o Judges—Qen'l J. R. Jones, Col. D. H. Lee fenCe of water- portnnity. .We have fixed the rates for tl 
Martz and Capt. F. A. Daingerfield.    BU«ion at ott«,lollar perllne, orsingle inserti. 
Dress parade at 5:80 o'clock. At the Quite a number of out Hebrew citizens t<'" vents per line. Nothing admitted exco 
Court house at 7:30 o'clock. Lt. Col. O. attended the Purim Rail last week in fro™ flrHt '■las81,""*os or institutious. 
B. Roller, Chairman. Qfol,„x„„ w, Trn«».»«b, nr;== , All newspapers which publish this prtepecte Address—by Jus. B. Stephcnsnn, Esq. _ ' ' ^L. ; ' _ And call attention to it, will receive a coi 
Appointments of noti-commiBsioned A. Loewner, Miss Theresa Wise, Mrs. Her- during the session, 
officers fdr the ensuing \ear, and swearing man "Wise, I. Hollander ^nd A. Loewner, of Our ministers are requested to read tfeis n 
in of same by Lt. L. C. Myers. tills place, are noted as among those pros- tice in all our congregations, and urge them 
Compotetive drill for final decision— ent it is said to have lieeh a very pleas- 8ub,,cribe. No commissions can be idlowo 
same Judges. ant occasinn. ' ■*■■ ■ but the exjiense of transmitting the money t 
award of medals: . ' " ..V".V- registered letter or money order may be d 
ISt.Captain's(gold) raedal.for promptness . ," ,"' * ' ducted, 
at meetings, drills and parades, by his X will all do it. j,, Subscribe early that we may have yol 
Honor Mayor P. Bryan; What ? Call at the Lamb Bftos. Kai.Win name listed before the Conference meets. 
2(1, Company (gold)n>edBl,for best drilled on Monday next and try the celebrated Address Moutherem Methodist FUbiishii 
soldier by Judge James Kenney ; Virginia Club Whiskey. It is the best. House, NosbviUe, Tenn 
8d, Company (silver) medal, lor 2cl best ^ . ir a- ja J. B. McFeAhin, Agent, 
drilled soldier, by Winfield Liggett, Esq. convince yourscll, try it L ^ Palmer, Manager. 
The Weather. Bumgardner, How to Make Five Dollars in a Da 
mi . • x, .T-. . . x . Monticello, This csn be done by almost any orro wl Thursday, March 9-Dark, cloudy, ram- Spnngdale, ' will do it, by gutting us twenty sUbsrf 
ing. freezing, windy, wintry March day. Clemmer, bers at $1.50 each, and sending u's $25 Wit 
The wind was very strong at night. , "Virginia Club." the names, and retaining the othe* Ih 
Friday. 10 Bettor than yesterday, but On sale at the Lamb SAloOS, How do dollars fot their labof. Try it. If you a 
still a bad 'Akv. you likt; tbe style of the above bill of fare ? at it {n a bugine88 ^ ^)u can tn!lkc moi 
Saturday, 11-Sun shining; a leaden It can't be beat, and "do ye mind that, C!tty and fast. It is ttotnccesaafy thi 
hued sky; stormy looking clouds. how." '-T-'' you get them all in one locality, and yo 
Sunday, 18-Hazy; pleasant: high wind T, can get them at a dozen different pos 
part of the day; evening cloudy. "Money makes the mare go," says the ^ * .f choogB 1 
Monday, 13—Sun shone all day; wind adage. Rut it took money, time and , 8.%r 
blowing like mud; the northern half of search to procure for our trade the best ^ desire a pure Whiskey dlstllle 
the sky looking like avhett of lead ; fitful wbiskey in this market, and the "Virginia ^ oi ^ of for Rf 
gusts of snow. Evening and night q-ite Club" is the article- we were all looking 8enheim-g sir Dale. • gor 8ale , Joh 
cold. for. Call at the Lamb Saloon. d- ^ i. aw in . j » Kavanaugh, at Farmer b ^Home, and b 
Tuesday, 14-Sun shining ; clear; cold. —  Lamb Brothers. ttarilsoHhnrg. tjimeS 
Wednesday, 15—Daylight revealed the We wish that home of <0)11 siibscri- , , „  
ground covered with snow, which was a ,:>er8 wbo are in nrrear on subscription "Don't get left" by failing to call at th 
nnrprisC. At 7.30 a.m. began falling again, would bring us a few bushel ol good, Lamb SaLoon to procure the best goods i 
The sky looks like there would 1*6 tnore sound Irish potatoes. the liquor line to be had in this market. 
falling weather. . .   j— •  —  
. .. We have a complete and splendid line .. .   
 * " * ... . ,x • j. .. The finest on the market is Uosenheim' 
If you never have tried it, try the we are^determuied to sell celebrated 8prjng ^ whi8key. Po 
Springdale Whiskey at the Farmer's Home e local ORtlon 8ctB ln' Buos' sale by John Kavanaugh, at the Farmer 
Bar. If you ever hive trrod it, yon "ftill rt „ j. * ' ~ "xx r Hnme, and by Lamb Brothers, Harnsor 
bcsure todosd iigain. i The "Boss" of this ma.kct is at the Lamb • 
m., a, m  Saloon (the "Virginia Club."  .. m t, m  ^ , 
Qur friend, Mr. 0. L. Rhodes, the leading ~ . . * ' " T" Mr. Miller, of "hwding" notoriety, hn 
'southern traveling salesman for Tucker & The "Virginia Club" at Lamb's Saloon, Jeft off the dealing business and tume 
r* n4. ■ a s and nowhere else iiv towA. his attention to clairvoyance. Millc^, Co., Baltimore, and who is at present in  pretensions made considerable sensation a 
the Bouth, lias placed us under obligations one time. He has been completely ex 
several times Vectfhtly for southern papers, ■ WWarflA them all," Is what Is Bald of posed, however, as a fraud.— WythciUe En 
for which we return thanks. Ho is a the'»Virginia Club" WhRkey; to bo had ttrprue. , i 
wide-awake young man;. ' only at the Lamb Saloon. - ■ 
'.'A "tegular hummed' young man. , , ■ ,, ILARBIBD. 
a x „ - « . Interesting to Ladles.  A "masher" in SumnnM young man, , Feb. 5.1882, by Rev. 6. W. AVine, Joseph B 
A knight of the road, ever abroad, Gur lady readers can hardly fail to have 8h1i'1,' T1, i,CUPC' 0f,tUis c"lm y' 
Known as the drummer young man." their atteqtion called this reek to the hit- j ^ler lurt EmiSTR. KertB^STof tokrt 
Call, when you como this way. e8t f«b'n8tio" f\\ ■mprovementa in that Feb ls82 by ^ j c most useful ot all domestic implcmonta, l. Gougwer aud Hollie J. McLaugbtin, •AH c 
  the "sewing machine." this county. 
Enjoy tho good things of life. Go to As we understand it, a machine for fam- Feb. Jfi, 1882, by Rev. Hx'Wetari, C. Fran 
the Farmer's Home to find tho best i dy UBC should meet first of all these re- Evert and Eliza A. Hotuen, all of this county 
ia ' quiremcnts; It shoulld b« simple in its Feb. 16, hy Rev, Martin P. Miller, WillioL ■m n u c j mechanism ; it should run easily; it should Richai-d and Surah Mirmiok, allot this county Mr. C. t,. Dud row, passenger agent B. do a wide range of work ; it should be as Feb. 16, l>y Rev. M-. ft. B. Kline, Thomas J 
xt O. R. R., Valley division, requests us to nearly noiseless as possible; it Should be Rinker aud Lydla Get*, all of this county, 
say that ho will be hero on Monday next light, handsome, durublci and as cheap as 0eo'}?' rVolie' H01* 
Court day with mans Ac nrensred re is consistent with exceltenco throughout. , o T;aU .,^ 
• , . ' P P These conditions the "Light Running riinwr ni.u wU Caldwcll, WIblA give routes and low rates to persons going New iIorae" certainly meets. It has also aud ** DoVe' "" of ^ 
west northwest and southwest. He will several very importattt and useful attafch- Fab. ^ b Kev. B, K. carnahan. Richaid j 
, be at the Spotswcmd Hotel. . mentd and "notion©" ol its own, which go Hawkins and Dorathy E. Btiiokler, all of thi 
 m , ^ far to make good its claims to popular county. 
TWt Vnn P/xx.»A.k f,avor' F»b, 23, by Rev. J. L. Shipley. Wm. H Dont You Forget NoW « great many families have been aud E, AiwntreUt, all of thl 
1 o call at our place of business when in and are still using the pld machines— „ . " , R„_ M. . a<l] a «, , 
town, and Monday next will be a good waiting for the times to improve; waiting Jenktos aim Julia"Butter, mi ot this rountyT 
time to do so, and see the piles of nice lar tbo late8t improvements in designs and Feb 30( by Rev H, F- Joseph p 
goods, in the lino of boots, shoes blankets mech!lnic,a cxcollence. Shoivalter aud Saine A. CaricSo, all oi thl 
cr goods, gum goods, gum and leather are now sold, and the improvements that ton and Karah F. Hottinper, a)1 of this county 
belthig, shoemaker's furnishings, furniture, have been made, now is a good time to u^tLdflam^t hT^^o"' te! 
chairs, carpeting and many fancy articles buy, and the "New Home especially ro- ^-h 2. bv Rev. H. p. Baimer Joseph L 
in Wood. conimends itself to pnrchasers OA account Helm aud C'utharbu! Bowman, oil'of this oo 
Selling down to Ixdtom figures to make rt8/uPertor mechanical construction, FeU ^ b ^ j w , .Ie£rersor in ooTt n t ease of management and reasonable price i), shlfflott and Roseua Oawford, aU of thii 
room for an immense Spring stock, a tare Nearly half a million have been sold in the county. 
Chance for cheap goods iA our lihe is offer, I184 thtee years. This •unrivalled macblne Feb. 27. hy Rev. Stephen Homdoy, James A 
cd to DurchaserH Hr,TTf-v (- w..... isrtianuiacturod by the NEW HOME SEW- AV. Laiu aud Melissa C. Blvclen. all of this co 
. noLCk OS WALLIS. jN(} MACHINfi OOMPANY, 80 Union March 5, by Rev. J. C. Hensell, H, L. Rus 
* 
1 1 Square, New York, Who wish to say that mlsol, of AugUstn county, and Maggie A 
The First Quarterly Meeting fof the *11 who will send for their new illustrated w" u,. ^ t uw, i  .a ♦, 
Lacey Springs circuit will be held at catalogue and enclose their advertisement HuL.fa!SoTt'h^n^ 
Singer's Glen, March 25th and 26tlL 1 set ^fancvTd Wt^ offvaluo Man'h bjt Bev.. Jorepb Bowman, Potor A 
i \v „ x- a set of fancy advcrtisingnoyclties Of value | Eannan and Amanda J. Armentrout. all ol J. n. r Cnk, P. E. to those collecting curds, ifcc. this oouutT. 
. "VHiiikey and Wliter"—Lecture. 
BY ROBERT A, OKAY. 
{ b ffniawf from Jntt uvek.) 
i s i  mocker, strong drink is raging, 
h a rer is deceived thereby Is not wise." 
 ay ask why tbe gooff God, all-knowing, 
all wise, all-powerfnl, allows sn evil to bo fin* 
r ce  ! ou forget to aide why He nllrrwa 
an evil i it to get Into tbo minds and lirirrts 
of en. hy not, hiiYfhg the power, parsl- 
tzo t e stealt y burglar id bis midnight rounds, 
l«n) o dark intentions of that villinn 
with tbe dagger in his band and mwder In his 
heart? hy encourage oven sctenoo, If it 
ril? Man is given thp light, and 
e a free agent. Corn tncal.whoti 
made into bread, nourisbos mind and body; 
the sam  meal, when rotted in the Vat of a dia- 
tlllory, poisons and kills. Hons is tbe light, 
tbe light which science gives tar your benefit 
and your safety; you are a free agent; take 
l ss intended by God and live, of 
as tbe evil inventions of man into a 
poison, and die. 
Alcoholic spirits, whiskey, brandy, etc., is 
ou oi Doff gave m all a desire for 
water. There is no natural desire for whiskey; 
 ve y Uttle in the beginning burns, sickens 
. Your seeing its effect upon 
our - reature, causing him. to stagger 
and fall, with loss of memory and mind, thrown 
i c ls ns, dattgoroufe to himself, his fam- 
ily or friends; these things only may sodm 
conclusive. What is conriaslvo Is tho result of 
scientific investigation) and bore the doctors 
agree. 
Henry Monroe, M. D., T. L. ft., titles given 
for scientific merit, gives the result of tbe learn- 
ed doctors, after thirty yesirs investigation,the 
verdict ot sctcAee in brtyf, '^Alcohol is not 
food, but poison." Dr. Cfaamhors, well known 
for bis ability, fully corroborates the result j of 
the learned schools. 
V Another fdiititiguished medical writer tells 
us in brief, speaking of whiskey In tbe system, 
ciunpounrt, whnsh pernk-tms properties are 
•owing the seeds of death to tbe blood and 
nerve of miLUoux of people. It has lieen re- 
ported by pbysiotaim having charge of public 
Instil utlous, that it is aim net impossible tntrent 
delerium tromens sucovsafully now in con so 
quein-e ot the utter prnntration of tbe nervous 
system at drunkards by the stryebntoe so gen- 
cfaBy used In the tnanufactaru of our moderu 
strong drink. Hpesldng of w hiskey, a ssrorn 
inspector tells us that mm: hn toiqwcted con- 
totoxl solpburio acid enough to a quart to ret 
a hole throsgh a man's stomach. Whit plrns- 
abt Uioughts snob a tact must give bard drink, 
lag men. 
Thu governmelit, no doubt, with kindly In- 
toution and to the interest of tba poor man. 
puts a small tax upon sugar and coffee soil 
many other articles oonsldered not only Inno- 
cent but necosssrios of life. Then a much 
higher tax upon tobacco, which Is consklcrol 
if not positively injurious at least an unuecre- 
sary luxury; and again,a still higher and a 
very high tax upon elooboUc spirits, perhaps 
to discoureege its use, considering it an injury 
to the citizen sad tho nation. Tbe nunaellcr, 
however, easily baffles this kindly iqtentlou 
when he whispers to tho poor man, como to, 
you sboll have tbo whiskey at tho same old 
price. Why, bow is tbat? is be generous 
onongb to loose money for tbo poor man? Oh, 
not he pours In water now until be makes 
throe barrels out of one. Ah, but tbat makre 
it very weak, and the poor man wouldn't take 
It. Oh, yes, but then ho puts to tho fish bonira 
and old tobacco, tho strychnino end tho sul- 
phuric acid, and soon tho big strong lieod bub- 
bles up from tho bottom and sparkles on tbo 
surface, and It is now stronger than over; and 
so tbe man, tho poor poisoned victim is satis- 
fied, for as I have hoard him say myself, "it 
makes the drank como." Yes, and with It 
comes the shattered nerves, broken constitu- 
tion and weakened brain. Yoe, and it makes 
tears and sorrow come to the family at home, 
and hunger and rags to innocent little children 
too young to help thomselvoe. Yes, and to tho (in yonr system or my system) "It goes every- * victfm co^anunthLi? 
whore, and fills and saturatee each vital organ, ly and unhonored grave, and then the worst of 
fiesb, brain,'heart, liver and lung, all, where- all comes, the judgment after death. "The 
M ; i 's 
the te perance cause,—"Whiskey and 
Water." This lecture was dclrvcrcd by 
r. ray at Lecsburg, bingdon, and 
Temperance Hall, Uniyersity of Virginia. 
e think the friends of the cause, giving 
ecution of whiskey and an equally fine de- 
c . ♦««» » 
ottended the Puri  Rail last eek in 
Staunton. Mr. Sam. Klingstejn.and Miss 
A. Loewner, iss Theresa ise, rs. Her- 
Wis
this place, are noted as a ong those pres- 
ent It is said to have been a very pleas- 
ant occasion. ,,w ' . J . 
. • ...» .•»•>*• ri -•• —• • 
-*■»» 0 ,< I  
They ill all do it. 
S i.
on onday next and try tho celebrated 
Virginia Club Wbiskey, It is the best. 
To convince yourself, try if. 
Bumgardner, 
Monticello, 
i ri l , 
l , !• 
,  
'G aloASx
li e t  t l   t  ill   ? 
.
B ZZ}' - 
 —w-  
 t r , s s t  
. t it t , ti  
searc  t  r c re f r r tra e t e est 
his e  i  t is ar et, a  t e " ir i i  
' l " is t e article- e ore all l i  
f r. ll t t   l . 
o ish that So e of out subscri- 
bers who are in nrtear on subscription 
ould bring us a fe  bushel f good, 
s  Iris  tat es. 
. "♦•••%-• 
 
of liquors which we are determined to sell 
before local option sets in. Lamb uoe. 
  
The "Boss" of this maikct is at the Lamb 
Sal on i tho "Virginia Club." 
The "Virginia Club" at Lamb's Saloon, 
a  ere else in t n. 
"HthSadb t e  all," is , at is aW f 
the ^ irginia lub" h-ttkey; to bo had 
only'at the La b Salo<on. . 
-—f—■ wj ."i 
'  
ur lady readers can hardly fail to have 
ireo la
s  com i a n of improvementa in that 
f ui euie s
o . i  
il  use l  t first f ll t s r - 
e : e I
echanis  ; it should run easily; it should 
do a wide range of work; it should be as 
earl  u isetess as ssi le; it l e 
li t, lia s e, ra le! wn  as c ea  as 
is consistent with excellence throughout. 
New Home" certainly meets. It has also 
several very i portant and useful attach- 
ts ati ns f Whi
'
favor. 
NoW a great many families have been 
and are still using the pld machines  
iti   t  ti  t i ; iti  
lor the latest i r ts i  i   
echanical excellence. 
But why delay longer ? Considering 
the low price at which good machines 
are now sold, and the improvements that 
o " 
conmlends itself to purchasers Oft account 
ol Us s p rior mechanical construction, 
ease of management and reasonable price. 
early half a illion bave been sold in tbe 
last  hi
ismanulacturod by the   - 
ING MACHINE OOMPANY, 80 Union 
i ,' oft q . o
ever there should bo blood, under the natural 
arrangements of life, there is blood mingled 
with the alcoholic spirite." 
In the exceptional cases where alcohol ha* 
been found useful a* a medicine, aft unnatural 
condition of tho body exlste, and physicians 
should determine when such stlmulauts, 
as a medicine, are necessary. When a man is 
what is called "dead drunk," the heart, tho 
seat of life, toils on. If at this time another 
big drink could bo taken, the toil of tbe heart 
would ceato, and In a moment the mjift would 
be really dead. Aud yet, how often wo hear 
tbe oxpteesion, "give him more, the hair of 
the dog is good (or the bite." Better swallow 
other poison than alcohol,' even as a matter of 
safety. A poison in the stomach CAn be pumped 
out or avoided and tho patient quickly restored, 
A poison which, tike alcoholic spirits, diffuses 
itself In aftd through the Wood, must await re- 
moval 'til the efforts of nature can effect it; 
drunkard shall not enter into the kingdom of 
heaven." 
It i* * well known fact that hogs often die 
suddenly at distilleries. The doctors know 
very well why: It is the poison used In tho 
preparation aud rectification of the counterfeit- 
ed Mountain Dew or Old Bumgardner before 
it is ready for us poor mortals. The poor hog, 
r kBO'f. would indignantly decline bis "daifv bread if he only knew one-half we all know 
about It. Place a piece of fresh meat in a 
tumbler of alcohol, or whiskey, or brandy, 
and it will be literiy eaten up.' Now, contin- 
ue day after day to place a tumbler fnli of strong 
whiskey or brandy in a man's stomach, and 
tell me why the tender human stomach should 
not be litterally eaten up. Make a man who 
ho* never tasted a drop of strong drink drink down a tumbler full of Rtrong whiokey or 
brandy tho first time, and if ho in not killed on 
theapot, my word for it h© will be thrown iu- 
to convulKionH. Such facts Hhouid cause every 
miVJl,ail8e ^or serious consideration. I am well aware the stomach may by degree© !>© 
accustomed some way so as to bear tho hik drink; so by degrees it may be accmtjmed to 
artteule, so as to bear n dose that would in tho „ „ j   .X „   . _ * - , : auvvzM waa vaa« vzaavra vo x,a aa »viaa» ^txaa oaaoVxV a v,   j •'" —" arevcxi <1 LUttL >\ UU1U IU tu<1 d g t copy durmg the session, and but when from continuing strong drink nature ><W»uu.k put to death twenty men. Tho 
a handso ely bound copy soon after the od- itiielf iH abll8ed and unpaired, its recuperative ^troa" j^^a^o sm^^nnte " jourument of the Conference. , ^ ^ wl.!L ns n 'rl('dltiu9 
A small amount ot space can bo spared to 
advertisers, and as the circulation will be gen- 
eral and first-class, no more desirable medium 
can be found. We especially call tho attention of 
 school and college presSdente to this p- 
portunity. .We have fixed the ratee for tlie 
session at one dollar per line, or single insertion 
ten cents per line. Nothing admitted except 
from first class houses or institutious. 
All newspapers which publish this prospectus, 




subsc al ed; 
but the exjienso of transmitting the money b  
 o e- 
ducted. 
s ri  rl t t o lir 
 li t  f r  t o f r  t . 
ftlff b ng 
a h ll . 
r .
. D. l r, r. 
fl  TO   i   yx 
'—This can be ffbfte by almost any one who 
Oiill do it, by getting us twenty sUbsrrl- 
bers at $1.50 each, and sending us $25 With 
the names, and retaining the othet five 
dollars fof their Vabof. Try it. If yon go 
at it in a business tvaj you can knakomon- 
ey easy and fast. It Is ttot necessary (hat 
yon get them all In one locality, aud you 
can get them at a dozen different post- 
ofiices, if you choose. 
—— ^    
If yott desire a pure Whiskey, distilled 
'from Rye only and of great age Call for Ro- 
senhei 's Spring ale. ' For sale by John 
's j ; y 
Lamb Brothers, ffatrlsoHhurg. tjuneS 
't t l ft   f ili t  ll t t o 
  t  r r  t  t s in 
t  li t li  t    i  t i  r t. ■ 
The finest on the market is Rosenheim's 
S i Dale Whis . F r 
sale by John avanaugh, at the ar er's 
e, a  a rothorft, arris n- 
burg. IjuneS 
onl as 
Jeft off the Jieuling business and turned 
his attention to clairvoyance. iller's 
pretensions made considerable sensation at 




AY. Win un R-. 
Shull and Mary E. Cupp, all of this county. 
Feb. 11, 1882, by Rev. 8. F. Manger, Samfte) 
J. Miller and Emma R, Keriln, alf of this Co. 
Feb. Hi, 1882, by Rev. J. C. Heufiell, Albdrt 
L. Uangwer aud Mollie Jv. cLaughlin, AH of 
 
eb. 15, 1882,  ev. . etwff, . ra k 
vert aud liza , omau, all of this county. 
. illiam 
Richard and Sarah Minniek, all of this county, 
Feb. 10, liy Rev. M-. ft. B. Kliue, Thomas J. 
Rmkor nud Lydla Get*, all of this county. 
Feb. 14, by Rev. G . AY. Win , Philip Miller 
and Martha E. Curry, all of this conuty. 
FOb. 16, by Rev. J. D. Caldwell, Wm. A. 
Turner aud Ida Frances Dove, ali of this 
county. 
Feb. 26. by Rev. B. R. Carnahan. Richard j. 
a -kins a  rat  . Mtrioklcr, all f t is 
-i 
Feb. 23, by ev. J. L. Mhiploy, , . 
Khlpp and Mary E. Anuentrettt, all of this 
county. 
po\vers soon become destroyed, and even will- 
ing nature can give no help, it must be said of 
you as of poor Epbriam, "He is joined to bis 
ftiols, let him alone." AYhy, such- is its poxver 
that when struck by the rattle-snake's fang, 
and his terrible poison iiifused into your living 
body, a big drink ot whiskey will kill tho 
snake's poison, lieing a conflict of poisons, and 
the'Strongest wins. 
Wo must then admit tho tact that whiskey 
is a poison, not only from appearances and 
general effects of taking it iuto the human 
system, but must be admitted as the verdict of 
science. Theft it is the "devil's poison." Often 
In anger at its injury fo sotoe child or friend 
wo boar it caUed the very devil, without know- 
ing that is its real name, gjven, by its author at 
its blrtb. ' ' : nv£! ' ' 
The Arabian chemist, who in the l5Ui cen- 
tury discovered the art Of distillation, knew 
that it was a poison And gave it a name. Af- 
ter experimenting with alcohol for some time 
to ascertain its peculiar properties, he called 
it, perhaps in enmity or disgust, perhaps to 
indicate the vicious disposition of this base- 
born Child of science, Al^hmA, an Arabic 
word which means evil spirit, and evil spirit, 
as wo understaud it in plain English, means 
the devil, and J should say was well named. It 
should be considered in itself as unconstitu- 
tiottal, tor sttrcly such an unwise and villain- 
o«sarticle will injure, ruin and finally dest roy 
any bumau constitution of which it forms a 
part. 
Then, my friends, It is the meanest of all 
poisons, la considering this sHbjoct at times 
as science presents it, I have often bceu sur- 
prised as well as shocked. I say it is tbe mean- 
est of all poisons. Now let me fix that fact in 
your memory with a brief illustration. You 
piaoe in my hands for treatment two of your 
citizens; if possible let us have them exactly 
tbe same in disposition, physical development, 
mental capacity, and in all respects alike. May 
they are -condemned to be put to death in ono 
year, tho one with alcoholic spirite, whiskey 
or brandy, the other by tbe necessary doses of 
any other weU known poison. I make a start; 
soon ^be ordinary poison begins to tell; my 
patient is froiq the begblftisg calm and easily 
managed; now he becomes sad from the pros- 
pect, and talks of happier hours; draws him- 
self closer to wife, children and friends; for 
them bo has rarely an impatient and an un- 
kind word never; he loves more end more his 
home and bH that makes home dear. Now in 
dne time ho begins to weaken, only the eye 
brightens from tbe infused poison; now earth- 
ly home aud friends glimmer, Attd in propor- 
tion As they fade away his mind and thoughte 
turn on the hereafter; he thinks, only of heav- 
en', then quietly and wlllljigly breathes away 
bis mortal existence; enthused himself, he en- 
thuses aU aro'ufAd with fervent prayer as ho 
passes into the better laud. And to that better 
life beyond tho grave. In 2110 mean time, his 
counterpart has had his struggle, begun with 
the hysteric laugh, soon, reached the fearful 
oatb, and Sow, "tbank God lit Is over «t last" 
Are tho words which escape from stroug men 
who have just relaxed their grasp upon the 
struggling maniac who has jait passed from 
tho world in a fit of delirium, with loud curses 
of God and man, leaving tho dark track over 
which be bps passed strewn with forgetful 
memories,of tears'aftd sighs,and broken hearts 
and desolate homes, as he passes from this oth- 
erwise beautiful world into an 'Oudless future, 
saved only by bis enforced couditiou of u ie- 
sponsibility. 
The scientific fact -may be lllnstrated witb 
equal or greater force, by taking for examples 
two of tbe purest, ftiost innoccut, heaVou-iu- 
rfpired young girls, such as you may find Sab- 
bath after Sabbath on bended knee, within the 
sacfed prociocte of the sanettiary, tho very 
whoa the human system requires a poison. 
[TO BE CONTINUED.] 
How to Treat Yonr Watoh. 
AYind it up at tho same time every day. Keep 
it in as even a temperature ns possible. Suddcu 
transition from heat to cold may cause the 
main-spring to break, It you Would keep it 
clcau never put it in any pocket except One of 
leather. Those pockets which are lined with 
cloth, cotton or calico, give by the constant 
friction a certain Huff, which enters most 
AYatch Coses and makes its way to tho delicate 
parts of the watch, See that the pocket is 
turned and cleaned often, and take an old linen 
handkerchief and wipe carefully all tho dust 
from under the backs, bevel and cap of the 
case. But above all you must lie sure that the 
Case fits firmly aud to be sure of this, select 
one where the parte (center, bocks, cap, &c.) 
are each made from ono piece of metol. 
Tbe JAMEH BOSS' Patent KTirKENgn oh 
filled Gold AYatch Cask is so made, and not 
only does such a AYatch Cose become stronger 
and fit more perfectly, but it enables the mau- 
ufoqturor to turn and form, throe piooes of 
metal (the outer oues being gold and the inner 
ono of an iufrrior metal) into sha|ic for tbo 
round parts, making to all appearances and 
practical purposes just as good a AA'ntch Case 
as the solid gold, M about one-half tho cost to 
the purchaser. 
There arc nearly one hundred thousand of 
these AVatoh Cases now carried, and their good 
qualities are acknowledged by the same num- 
ber Of happy possosseTK. 
All Jewelers keep them, also illustrated cata- 
logues for gratuitious distribution. tf. 
Barrisonburgv March 15, 1889. 
Flour—Choice Family     $ o 75@ 7 oo 
" "   6 75« 7 00 
" Extra.;  5 75(^6 00 
" Super   S aitft 6 60 
AYhe AT—f) bushel  1 25(3 1 27 Corn—|) bushel 35(3 80 Oath—•)) bushel   hOftJ 53 
Rye—H bushel. ....... 78(3 82 llHSH POTATOKS-»f) bushel....... 1 00(3 1 10 
SWEET do —$» bushel   1 00(3 1 25 
ONIonb—V bushel  1 75@ 2 00 Clover Seed—tl bushel  4 35@ 4 50 
Timothy Heed—^ bushel........ 3 00(3 8 50 
Flax—R bushel................. 1 35^ 1 50 Corn Meal—fi bushel........... 90(3 1 00 
Buckwheat—lb .... ... 4(4 4'i 
BACON—ip    11® 11V 
PORK—)} 100 fbs..  6 00® 6 50 
Lard—$1 Ih    . la® 13 
Butter—Choice fresh—it) lb. .... 35® 28 ■" —Common to fair—>1 8>.. 14® 13 Eoos—Rdoz 12® 15 Turkeys—y ft,...-. 6>i® 7 
CHlOSlbNs—>1 do*   ..... 1 75® 3 25 
Duck#—^1 doz................... i 75® 2 oo 
DHIBB ArPLES—Vlh  Sk® 4'V ■" Cherries—F Iti........... 'i2® i3 
" AViiohtleberrims—f? lb.. 8® 10 
" Peaches, peeled—. 12)i® 15 
" " unp'l'd—. '7® 10 
. Blackberrisk— " ".. 00® («) AYOOl, washed—......... 
" UNWASHED—...... 
Salt, sack—........... 
Plaster, I) ton—   
Hay, ^1 ton— 
7 00
35® »! 30® 21 1 90® 2 00' 
7 00® 7 50 
14 00® 15 00 
i rmo o l impersonation of angels in themselves. The 
mi one will, if possible, bocOmu more purified with 
Feb. 23, by Bev. Michael B. fi. Clino, Noah affliotlou, and grow swoetor audsW-eeter, 'til at 
Jenkins and Julia Butler, all of this county. her farewell song and parting praver could 
w lt  n  ^Ul  .^arixTc'' J TtlSi ""KT ^ ' T1!. vxt l. .x v i«rx xl 1 < Lz-x. I Hczlrt Mczr>f v«-x-» vwri 11 it, .4 
. , . . . Banger, Joseph P. 
Mho l r Bailie ; ri of , ll f t is 
eounty. p 
Feb. 36. by Rev, Jacob Miller, Isaac Bar- 
a g Alt . 
Fab. 26, by Bev. Samuel Coffman, Joseph 
Rhodes and Harriot H. Murray, all of this eo, 
, March 2, by Rev. 8. F. Banger, Joseph L. at ine ail CO. 
Feb, 29. by Rev. J. AY. Dofflemyer, Jefferson D. Mhifflott and Roseua Crawford, all of this 
eounty. 
, B o c nsl . AV. Lam aud Melissa C. Btvolen. all of H,It co. 
March 5, by Rev. J. C. Heasell. H. L. Rus- 
lsel, of ug sta cbunty, and aggie . 
Pence, of till# county. 
March 6, by Rev. J. L. Bhlplev, David E. 
The other,—well, God help her! we will not 
lift the veil which shades the saddening xvreck 
or see the fearful cbalhge produced through the 
tolefustrtifllontallty of the nlcoholic poison. 
Now. mark you, my friends, I have been 
speaking so far of pure unadulterated alcohol- 
ic spirite, of whiskey in its best form and high- 
est type, and oven in ite best form you see it a 
teTrftfie'cnefny of Vh'6 human raco. The most 
shO'-tdng evd with which driukiTig men have 
to contend Is the poisonous adulteration of 
nearly all liquors. Strychnyne, a most deadly 
poison, and lye of ashes are both used in mak- 
ing up our whiskey. Good people should not bo 
disposed to trust ft very for. My friends, it is 
b c a . 
March 7, hy Ito  ner l 
nnusD and anda J. 
tliis county. 
[From the Baltimore Sim.] 
feafHinui-e Cattle Market, March 13,188*. 
At Calverton Yards. 
Beef Cattle.—There has been very little 
change in prices sitieo lost week: tops have 
sold at about the same price, quality consid- 
ored, and common Cattle only a shade off, and 
that towards the close of the market. The 
'quality averages fully as good as it was last 
week, tops lieing better, and common Cattle hot us good as lost week. Prices yauged at 2.50086.81), with most of tho sales from 5.7oa $6.50 per 100 lbs. 
Milch Coivb.—Good Cows are wanted, and for common there is little or no sale. Prices 30a$50 per head, retail. 
Prioes of Beef Cattle ranged as follows; 
BeKt6.50a86.80; that generally rated first qual- 
ity 5.50a86. to.'n: medium or good fairqnsiitv 4.25a$5.3&; ordinary thin Bteers, Oxen and 
Cows 3.60a$S.75. Most of the sales were from 5.T5a$0.,'>0 per 100 lbs. The Cattle received 
were: 29 from A Irginiu; 16 from Ohio; 742 from Illinois; 118 from Maryland; 620 from 
Pciinsylvauiu-f-otal receipts for the week H35 bead against 1011 last week, and 1063 head 
same time last year. Ot tbo offeriugs 802 
head were taken by Baltimore butuhcrs. 96 
bead too AVashlngton City butchon,, and 61 head to Eastern speculators. Total sales for the 
wock 049 head against 967 lost week, and 1053 
bead same time last year. 
BwIne.—TnCre has boon a fair to full run of 
Hogs fluring tbe past week, and their qualit-v is a trifle off as compared with those of the 
precedliig week. Prices are fully .Vc lower 
than last week, very few selliug at our top prices, aud those extra Hogs. Prices rangM 
at P.'taOJrC cents, with a few extra at 'JAj cents, 
most sales being at 9a9ti cte per lb n®. Am'- 
vaL this week 6013 head againBt 5771 last week, 
and 5445 head same time last year. Sheep.—There has Iioen a light supply of Sheep on the market Mils week, and it lias beau 
j sold out rarher early, the demand being fair on 
' tbo part of our homo butchers, with some ouV 
side demand. The quality averages better 
than It did last week. AVe quote Sheep at 4a ? 
cente, and Lambs at.AKaTV cents uer Ih -rw , eter . Ike opinion of scientific medical men who bave . Ia  ? ->--est t. ll f i made the subject a specialty, that more thah i Arrivola-thls week 1476 bsad cgnitrt 1902 last, 
one half of all the whiskey is a slaughtering W96k- <,u'11310 —1/1 "«m9 tim - U-'t yeij-. 
OHIO UAILHOAD. 
ttUF. TABLE OF HaHPEH'^ FERRY AXD VAL ULY BliANCH BALTIMORE ^ Oilln H UI.Ho M). TO TAKK EFFECT MONIMY. .NOV. *21 AT. 1^81 flUPKRSEDINO ALL PREVIOUS SCULi>UL£8: 
west bound. 
A.M. Loave Baltimore... 1ii:> W'Mlitngtuii. I H:lO 
•• Fretlarlck. .. f ^:i8 
•• UaHaiaiaMU.j lA.M.'A.M. 
P.M. 
'• ' Harp'r'e T*y luift 7:15 l:2«i 
•• Obartoatown il:4H 8:05 a.0<> P.M A'^o. 
•• WincheMer 13:46 U:0U 4:80 
•• Micldletuwn IA)3 12:14 6:lr A'^o. 
•• Atraaburg 1:36 )2:51 5:i>5 
•• WtJackwrn. 2:52 3:06 
•• IlarriRonb'g. 4:00 5;00 Arrive SUnntoii .. 5:i0 
EAST BOUND. 
3 i f n 3 a 
**! 
•i tt £ jr V •t > 





016 6IN 630 
, P.M. 4:3 4:4" |* .Or. •I.O.I 6:45 
8:0b 8:92 
A.M. 4:15 4:52 
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'• Mt. Jacksou... A.M. 
•• Straaburg  6:00 
•• Middletowu... 7:32 A.M. 
•• Widchesior... 6:00 8:02 
•• Charlestewn.. 0:47 9:60 
• •• Harper's Kt'y 7:12 !oi.iii P.M P.M. 
'• Hagorstown.. 2:fi(> 
•• FmhTlrk  2:5'1 2 ;5n 
•• Washlngbm.. 0:45 9:05 Arrive Baltimore.,. I0:5C 9115 
" Philadeiuhia. 
** New York..#. 
A-M. P.M. . 7:0<i I 8:06 5:2.' | 0:01 7:20 
: 10:37 0:30 j 
A oolrt or anr« throat may not amn to 
aiuouut to much, aod If promptly atunu!«xl to can ^Klly Iw* Himl r but n^ trifH't ift often followed by rotten in pt Ion 01' dlphlliriT*. No medidne haft over been discovewHl which 
acts an qnirirly- niul anrtljr In such cases us I*KHIttf UAVIH' FAIN KILL.KK. TbO pi onipt \is»: of UilS invaluaOie ran nip has Biivoa thousanth of lives. 
PKHHY UAVIS' PAIN K1K.LRH .8 
not au rxprrtuim t. It has bt on before the public for forty yrain, and !s most valued 
where it ta best known. A few extracu from volunt&O' tcstiavoilala 
rend aa follows: 
Pahi Kn.i.Rn hep been my bnntchnM fcetnedy for 
ooldR for tho uuat Swriity^aven yeara aud hava Sever known it to fall In atfoctlnff u cure.— QnocKK.ft, WUllftjuf vlJl'j.N, Y. ior thirty yenrH I have n«»Hl fain Kim.f.ix,and found it k nover-fsilingr nuuedy lor coIOh una bom Uiwat—Babton SK AM AS. Hea-p m-oived liumcitt la Mlief from rolds and K>re thiNAnt. nnil cnvhlor your Pain Kii.lfb bu Invnluahla remedy.—Ono. B. EVBMSTT. Dlckiutton, 
I hnvo Jn«t roroverod from a very rovett» cold, which I h:i\o'b;iil for tomu.tUne. I could no 
relief until 1 tned your Vain Kim.kii. which 
re ieved mc Immcdlntoly. I will never aKalu bo W.thout It — O. QLFOSpp. I.owjidoK, On. Hava unod Pain Kim.kii hi my family for forty yearn, and have never kuowu it to fall—IUmsom Lkwib, Waymvlioro. Oa. 1 began urtng Pain Kn.r.F.n In my family twenty, flvc year* ago and have used iteverrlnce.nnd have found SO medicine u> tuke its I'laoe.—li. \\'. i' y k b, Drug»rii»t,OneI<ta. N. Y. For whooiilng-cough and croup it !■ the U*t preuaration xundc. Nn c would not be without it— Ar P. Uocth. Liberty MIUh. Va. 
, > or twenty •five years I have nrcd Paw Kiii-e* for col da and chapixsl IrH, end consider it the bt-rt 
^uetUdueover oih red. -Gto HuorKU,v\ iliuingt u, 
I wan aufTering revcrrly with bronchltla, and my throat wan mi inflamed I con <1 tcertoly swallow 
•uyfood. 1 wor ndvlccd to try your Patn Kim.kb, 
and after taking a few Uotoa was completely 
cured.- P. Wilkinbov. 
r>r. Walton wiltca from Cofbocton: Y'our Pain Killeu cures dlrhtheriR end rorbthroat.»oaUnu« insly prevalent here, and hne pot been kno^u to fikU in a Rlnulo imttnue**. Tluu fact you ehould 
xuako known to the world. Mra, Fxlkn B. Mason writea: My pen wfiRtuVrn 
vtolKatly nick with dlnVthcrla, high fever, |ud oold 
chllK Ho mauy children have died here. I was 
afraid to cnll a physician, and tried your Pain Killeu, He wfl« taken on Hunday, and on Wednesday hie throat wan cteer. It war a won- derful enrn and f wish it could be known to Die poor titotherR who ere losiug so mauy children. 
For Ohllis and Fever PAIN KILLKH hns DjjL'qupi. It curee when everything else falls. 
nrlava are often dangerous. A boitle of Pain KillkhIh the hotwe Ih a safeguard that 
no family Hhould lie without A11 clniggldtsbcll it at «5c.. 50c., and $1.00 per bottle. 
PERRY DAVIS A SON, Proprietors, 
Provldonoo. R. I. 
WEST, SOUTHWEST AND NORTHWEST. 
Leave Harper's Ferry •....12^1 P. M. Arrive 51a tinsburg  1:10 *• 
•« Pittsburgh  10;<>o •• M
 Cincinnati  6:30 A.M. 
•• LoulHviilo 12;^) •• 
•• Columbus  5:40 •• 
•• Handunky  •' 
•' Chicago.....   7.17 ** 
Mftkiog o'oro coniiectioDR In fU. LouIh aud Chicago for all points West slid Southwest 
C. £. LOUD. T. C. P1UNCK. W. M. CLEMFNTfi, 
«. p. a. a. or r. xi. of t, 
CHESAPEAKE & OHIO UAILHOAD. 
rr 11 io JN n w 
EAST AND WEST TRUNK LINE. 





Maklag dlroct couuettlonR at the.so cities [for thu 
entire 
Southwest, West and Northwest 
RATES OP FAR are as low an by any routo 
and from mauy poiutM they ace 
-LOWEH THAN BY ANY OTHER LINE, thlw being 
thu bilOKTEST ROUTE in existence. 
ONLY DIB EC T ROUTE TO 
iDnMlle, NasMle MempMs and Texas Points. 
—TO— 
jCiocianati, Indiauapolis, Chicago. St. 
Louis, Kansas City, Etc. 
Before Relpollng your route, write to ono of the 
'▲guuts UAiiieU bxlqw ior foil infonnntiou; ynu will 
nave money, uud avoid frequeut and uupka-iant 
cHanged of c.rn. 
NOTE THIS.—\ NEW and If AND SOME OOA^H 
runs dvily t^oru Richmoud. GnrdonHvillo, CliuriotteH 
vile, Wayuostonm'., Staunton. and Wl'lianiHin's. to LhXfNaro.N. KY.. aud CINCINNATI. O-. WITHOUP CM AN(iE. There is no extra charge for seats in this CuscU. 
Pullnan Sleeping Coaches 
DAlLV RErWKKN 
WILLIAMSON'S AND HUNTING,TON. 
BEMEMHE't. that the CU« .speake and Ohio Route 
cau ticket you aud trunNport you to any point. 
THE GREAT CURE 
FOB 
BHEIIMATISM 
Aa it is for ell diso.vrea of tho KIDNEYS, 
LIVER AND BOWELS. 
It oleaUBsa tho system of the acrid polion 
that oausca the dreadful Buffering whioh 
only the victims of Bhcuniatistu can roallse. 
THOUSANDS OF CASES 
of tin worst forms of this terrible disease have been quiokly relieved, In a short time 
PERFECTLY CURED. 
he* had wontleVful micceRB, and an immense 
eaJe in every pan of the Country. In hun- dreds of casca it htisourod where nil else bad fallad. It is mild, but ofllolent. CERTAIN IN ITS ACTIOXf hut JtarmlcuH In nil cases. 
t7*l' vlrniiMeN, MrcnirthciiR nnd kI ven New Llfo to all tho iMipbrfniUorgartaof the body. Tbo natural notion of tho K idneyn ts restored. The Liver is oleansed of all disease, and tbo Bowels movo frcoly and healthfully. In this 
way the worst Ulscasou are evadicotsd from tUesystcin. As it has been proved by thousnnds that 
is the most effectual remedy for olcnnsiug- the 
system of all morbid secret ions. It shouii be 
used in every household ns a 
SPRING MEDICINE. Always cures HILIOUSL'ESS. ' ONBTIPA- TION.PIL^l and all FEMALE Diseases. IB put up In Dry Vesretiiblc Form, iniinrans, 
one yacUa-'O ui 'wiriciimakesiWiuarM moiiicine. Aldoin Llquitl Form, i cry Coiiecntrnted for the cunveniuiUMt «ir timre wiH.-rnnnoe readily prc- 
mireit. 11 acts tvtlhniii'ti <:l!cir.iicy m rtiiifr/onu. GET IT OF TOClt IHH.'GGIST. rUTCR.tl.00 M'KI.LS. BICIIARDSON XCn.. Prou^. (Will send thodry wa«r.iinid.> Bt rilNUTOX. \t. 
NEW RICH BLOOD! I'arsoM** Purgative Pills make Now Rich Blood, and wUl comjilctcly change tho blood in tho entireRvslVm lu three irontliR. Anv person 
who will take 1 pill 'inrh night from 1 to 12 weeks 
may Ik? restored to found health, if rucIi a thing bo pottfililH. Sent, bv mall for 8 letter stamp*. /. S. jonysoy CO., lioston, Mass., fornwrlg Jliaiigur, jffe, 
AGENTS WANTED the best Family KitU- tlnir Jlfnchino ever invented. Will knitanalrof 
with IIEEU and TOE complete, In 
ao minutes It will also knit a great variety of foncy- 
work for which there Is alwavg a ready market Bend for circular and ternis to the Txvombly liuittlxitf Macliftno Co.. 4011 Washing ion St.. Boston, Ma^d. 
West, Norllnvest or Soullnvost | PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
moru cheaply and comfortably, with Icph uuuiber 
of ouangea, thau any otbur Uouto. 
O. C. DOY'LF. PaRnenger A aunt Lynchburg. Va. P. H WOODWARD. PaRHChger'Agent.CitHunton Va. J. O- Da.MK, Guuoral Houtheru*Agent, Riahuiond, Virginia. 
ik.W. SMITH. - " H. W. FTtBLEB, Geuural Manager. Gen. I'dta. Agent. JanTi 
ENTERTAINMENT.! 
C~i EAKY'S HOTEL, 
If 
U. GKAUY, • 
Woo(lMtock,|Va. 
- i'uovuir.Ton 
^•TbiR Hotel has been ruce- tly enlarged aud repaired 
throughout, U neutly luruihhed and routsiiiR a large Dumber of nlry and well ventilatedruofuR. TU 
vary beat of fare at modu rate ratea. lsep'22 It 
Rkii>*s national hotel, h. k. corned Holllday aud Kuyatle r>ti'tota. haitiuiore, Md, Uu tbo Huropeauand American plan. I.unch roome, , 17 and 11) N. Holliduy Street. /. inerican plau. $1.50 per day; European plan—rooms SU slid 75c per night, $1 .60 and up per week. Always open. 
aepl-Um. W. W. HEID, Pmprietor. 
JJOWAKD HOUSE. 
Howard and Unltiiuorc sfreetN, BuUimore, Mil., 
Beccatly ReDalred ani Rsforiisled Tbrongaoat, 
ACCOMMODATES 300 OUBSTS. 
TERMS.   $2.00 PER DAY. 
eepl ly S.OLDN FISHKK. Proprietor. 
Spots wood hotel, ~ 
IlurriMonbarg. V«. H. E. SOHINDEL, PliOPUIETOB. This wolI known popular Hotel huri juRt been ro- 
opeuod after a close of several .years, and lias been en- tirely newlv refitted and refurnished from top to bot- 
tom. its cufstfie will have epccial stteuiioii. sUd with poliln tnd ottoutWe couBideratioD from tlie proprie- 
tor, clerks and snrvantu, w.th elegant rooms aud tirst- 
olasa aooommodations. the bannor of the ••SPOT8- WOOD" is thrown to tho breeze, inviting the pair im- 
age ol tho citizens of Itockiughaw and the traveling public. CharKos moderate anil aocommudatlous the bent. I trust to receive a fair shore of public patron- 
age. Respectfully, 
mav5 «, K. RCHINDEL. Proprietor. 
Hardware and Stoves 
A LARGE STOCK OF 
IRON. NAILS, GLASS. 
CAE8U8E and BDlLDEfiS' BiEDf ARE. 
A.1I HlZ/OS. <>f ; 
Csok and Heating Stoves 
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES. 
—AGENT FOR— 
DOPONTS Rli'LE AND BLASTIN5 POWDER. 
J. WILTON, 
deck numrsOVflURG. VA. 
Wanted, -a yonug man to take ctiuigH «•» a 
siuali mcivautile busiuess in tbo Eastern puit 
of fv»a <• iiutr. g juU rvicrvUisa reqnirmi. 
PARTIES DESIRING TO PURCHASE EITHER AN ORGAN OR PIANO, should buy direct (rom j General Agents, and save all extra middle sgents* ; comtniRsiotia. The Estey. Taylor k Farley, and Pal- 1
 ace Organs are tho best iustruments manufactured. Weber, blleff and Fischer Pianos are flrst olaas iu- 
atrunients, and sold at low prices. By being Gen- 
eral AgentR.ive are prepared to effer Organs from$50, SOO, $7Q. $UO. and np to $900. Pianos from 8^00 up to 91445U. TERMS—We can arrange the ternis to suit any one. Instruments sold on 
niontblyYtaslulniem plan as low aa $5 per month. Plenty of time givuii. and payments raay to make. Largo rod? ctlous for cash. Second-hand instruments taken iu exchange for new ones. Beware of RoguR 
and Cluap Urgnus almost forced in peopled houHes 
now-a-days. Buy only n rc?liablo Instrument. Be- fore purchasing an Instrument, call on or write to us for catalogues, prices, terms, At.., giving a full de- Rcriptiou of inanuiactorles. instrimieuta Ac , sent free to any one post-paid. Address nil dt-rters to PAULL k RETNHART. General Agents for Pianos and Organs. HarriRonburg, Va. EDwAnn T. PADDT., D. W RKINUAUT, Xlartiusburg, W. Va. Harrisouburg, Va. 
au 18 , 
PAUL* C. DOW3IAN, 
Oaprlaso-Mttker, ; : :; Hrldg^water, Va. 
-T-T-ni Makes to order Rockawaya. llug- 
A- H if »ua Spring 1t\ 1/ Wagons. Special Iv > \.\ ] f attention given to llf \V/ . PAINTING AND f TRIMMING both J New and Heouud- /y v." 1' band work. / y " Thauklng you 
/ - \ for past flavors, kw I -nT —1 \ 1 hopes to mertt a 
V XT\\ / r >7\\" 1 easoiiable share Vx / \ \s ! \ Of public patron- ■?v/ V v/ w^"*fury5,y 
Wi'A I'JL.UtS it MOl-T K'JTT. 
HEAL ESTATE mil IMSORABCE AGESTS 
Over Avis' Drug Store, Harrisoaburg, Va. 
Parties deRiring to sell or purchase Forms, Mills, ilotola, Facturios uud Mineral I^nds. will do well to 
call ou ua t-arly. a i we are now advsrtisiaig iu 03 Peun- 
, nylvauia papers and tho Country G«ntUman of Nuvr I York, and will soon got out our uevr Journal. We have ildrteeu lots iu tho Zirkle Addition to ! Harrison burg, and fifteen. lots near the Depot 'or | ale cheap, besides ulce properties iu the most desir* I hie nart of the citv . jauJO 
A JA an n ■ WkU wanted, to Boll Edison's M 0 ' BAi h ^ Musical Telephone and 
1 is hvcI U Edleon's lustantw- n W k | A I W ueoua Piano and Organ HiiRln. Enclose stamp for catalogue uud ttrms. 
" * ' MUSIC CO., 220 Chestnut St.. I'hija . Tf, • 
UMKUOli'lGMMiil 
BASRISONBDRO, VA. 
Tnunsnxv Monsi^o. MAnon 17, 1RJ)3. 
MBBCItANDISE. 
D. B. SUOWALTBR. P. 8. TUOMAS. 
THE FARM AND HOME. 
Wa^hlntr Butter. 
Tho reason why the dairyman washes I 
bnttor is to remove all foreign matter and j 
retain nil the hnltcr with its aroma unnf- ) 
factcd. Says the American Cvltiratvr: When 
the buttermilk is drawn off nnd tho butter 
is still surrounded with many impurities, 
of which particles of buttermilk are tho 
most numerous, also particles of ceseine or 
cheesy matter. This latter matter is more 
liable to spoil or become tainted than the 
butter itself. Butter becomes rancid 
through the aefion of the oxygen of the 
atmosphere, but caaeino becomes -putrid; 
the latter is being rapidly produced while 
the rancidity of tho butter is much slower 
in development. One of the important 
problems of tho dairy is whether or not 
these impurities—vir... hutterrnilk and 
caseino—can best be removed by washing 
with water. There is no doubt that tho 
buttermilk can be all worked out, but case- 
ine cannot be so disposed of, since it ad- 
heres to the bnttcr and can only he re- 
moved by water. The heat method of re- 
moval is as follows: Before making any 
attempt to gether the butter, and while it 
is yet In its gmnnlated state, or rather in 
separate particles, say about the size of a 
pea, the buttermilk should bo drawn off 
and a quantity of pure, clean water thrown 
into tho churn; then agitate tho butter 
with the water in the churn, draw off the 
water, then add more water ; agitate again, 
aud tinallv draw off all the water provided 
the latter is not milky in appearance. In 
other words, contiuno to add, fresh anp- 
plies of clear water, and continue tho agi- 
tation and the drawing off of the milky 
water until the water is perfectly clear af- 
ler the agitation ; then the washing has 
had its propcreffect. The butter will now 
require little working, and the grain is not 
likely to he broken ; but if the buttermilk 
is to t-e worked out nnd with it the caseine 
it is very likely that the grain of tho but- 
ter will be broken, nnd the product will 
Imvo a snlvy appearance, wbicll, when cut 
with a knife, instead of having a bright, 
shining appearance, will appear dull as 
lard. Those who contend for working the 
butter in place of washing urge, as one 
reason, that the aroma is washed out and 1 
that the coloring of the butter is removed. 
This is not so, since tho water removes the 
impurities of the butter by its mechanical 
action and not by its solubility. There is 
no doubt if butter be kept for a length of 
time iu water its color and aroma would 
be removed, but this is not the case in sim- ■ pie washing and tho butter is not soaked. 
In the operation nothing is taken from tho 
butter that it would be d< si ruble to retain. 
Washing bntter, in its effect, may be com- 
pared with the rinsing of clothes in the 
washtub. Much labor is saved in the 
washing of butter over the working of 
the product; and besides, through the 
former process the keeping qualities of the 
butter are best seeureel. 
Plow T-kam.—Tho season has arrived 
when the plow must be sped to its utmost 
capacity. The team should have boon we'l 
cured for during tho winter nnd in condi- 
tion to stand the heavy drain made upon 
their energies at this season. Much incon- 
venience is experienced.ji'ith plowmen from 
gulled backs or shoulders. This is caused 
more frequently from bad fitting gear or 
curelesauess in tho driver iu adjusting the 
harness. Young Ijorses when first broken 
are especially liable to this evil. The best 
preventive is to bathe the horse's shoulder 
and back where the back-band works, 
whenever unharnessed, with cold water. 
This tends to toughen the skin and allay 
any fever from friction that may exist. If 
the gulls should occur, this remedy is, per- 
haps, as good as any other, but in this case 
I would add a little salt. Apart from the 
barbarity of working a horse in this con- - 
dition. it is apt to render him balky, and 
it will be found impossible to keep him in 
flesh or to do a full day's work with him. 
—Southern Planter. 
Veoetabi.ks.—It is time to prepare for 
early vegetables. Potatoes have already 
be treated of. As soon as the soil is per- 
fectly dry, English peas should bo seeded, 
and every ten days for a succession, onion 
buttons act out and plant beds should be 
prepared- for the following vegetables, 
which should he transplanted when all 
danger of fros't is passed, i. e., lettuce, par- 
snips, radish, bee'.s, celery, early York cab- 
bage. tomiftoes, salsify, Ac. The beds 
should be protected from frost until all 
danger from this cause is passed. It is 
best to sow these seed in drills eight inch- 
es apart. Parsnips are a favorate vegetable 
with some, but much difficulty is expected 
in bringing them up. If the ground should 
be baked or a dry spell should follow tho 
seeding, this difficulty may be overcome 
by laying a plank over the rows until up, 
which keeps the ground moist and mellow. 
—Southern Planter. 
 r it | | • 
Habitual costiveness is the bane of 
nearly every American woman. From it ' 
usually arises those disorders that so sure- ] 
ly undermine their health and strength. 
Every woman owes it to herself and to her 
family to use that celebrated medicine, 
Kidney-Wort. It is the enro remedy' for 
constipation, and for all disordera of the 1 
kidneys and liver. Try it, in liquid or dry 
form. Equally efficient ia either.—Boston 
Sunday Budyet. 
Quaking Plum Pudding.—Take slices 
of light bread, spread thinly with butter, 
and lay iu a pudding dish layers of this 
bread and raising until within an inch of 
I the top. Add five egg*, well beaten, and [ a quart milk, and pour over the pudding; • 
; salt and spice to taste. Bake it twenty or 
I twenty-live minutes, and cat with wine 
sauce. Before using the raisins boil them 
ia a little water, and put it all in. 
Hkek Cake.—The remains of cold roast 
beef; to each pound of cold meat allow 
one quarter potind of bacon ham; seaon- 
ing to taste of pepper and salt: one smalt 
bunch ol minced savory herbs, ono or two- 
eggs. Mince the beef very finely (if un- | 
derdnne it will be the better), add to it 
the bacon, which must also be shopped' 
very small, and mix well together. Season,, 
stir in herbs and bind with an egg, or two 
should one not bo sufficient. Wake it into 
small square cakes, about half an inch 
thick, fry them in hot dripping, and serve 
iu a dish with good- gravy poursd- around 
them. 
The Highest Rank. 
Made from haninlsss raaterrale. and 
adapted to tho needs of lading and falling 
hair, Parker's Hair Balsam has taken the 
highest rank as an olegant and reliable 
hair restorative. 
Qniuk and Sure- 
Many miserable people drag themselves 
about with failing strength, feeling that \ 
they are steadily sinking into their graves, ! 
when by using Parker's Ginger Tonic they 
would find a cure commencing with tho 
"'♦"lifv and strength quickly 
And All Whom it May Concern ! 
WB WOULD OA IX TOUR ATTERffbN TO THE NEW MRU OF 
Showalter & Thomas, 
liUlsl I.N 
AgriculM Implements and Machinery, 
Cnnnletttiff nf ADVANCE. nRADI.CT AND OrHRR CHILLED ELOWS. BICKFORD h HDI-F\UN and HOOslRR GRAIN DRII.LR, CHAMproV IIK*>-BKS AND WJ 
M0WKB3. IIAV BAKKH. TI1JIRSHINO MACUtNES of vailun. Sliula. bolhTniB. ^ X Wf linn and IMrMbta KliRlna- RAW-MILI.ri FEED COTTtRS, CORN SHkLlERU FKRI) mix A, p. 8. *11.111 A Cn'A SEKD nHtlXS, HORSE H F. ODX.TIVA roRH. and iKUKSfJrl HRE KLV HAND PLOWS. GUM.nnd LKATHEB BELTING, the Briduewttor Car- 
rloRo uud ARricuIiunl Impl.mont Coinpaoj'a 
Exoellent Buggies & Carriages 
and piftrrtbltiK Kspt In u Brat oluu tmplemuut Honu. ' 
T:lJEIIJr>,A,I3=l£3 VC-A-IDEl .A. SFZEDOI-A. JLjT-Y"_ 
WB ALSO KEEP ON HAND AN ASSORTMENT OK 
CiSXIIICXOAbXAS Azxd. IF123 TIIaI25X2XL», 
# FOR SPRING AND FALL QKOPS. 
Renpectfully, 
SHOWALTER & THOMAS, 
Offlcn and W.rn-room neur B. A O. Depot, llerrlaonbnri;. V». 
-A. a? 
» MC JKM JE TT 
OUR, OLOtSlXG OT7T SAUE OF 
Winter Goods is a Success. 
I We do sot bold goode until Ihejr bring ue anij proftt. WE 3EIX THF.M, and give the 
C » «»«■ or « < «■ >8 C a ■••s 
INSTEAD OF TO THE NORTH. 
All Winter CJoortB nt eucU Fluurcs tlmt you envn rely upon. 
FLANNELS. CLOAKS. DRESS GOODS of ell deecrlptioue ut waj down pricee. Cell at 
WM. TuOEU'lS I'cFpulur r»ry Goocls tinrt Millinery House. 
Bleached and Brown Cotton at Baltimore Prices. 
(Ml, GLASS AID (|UEEi\SWARE. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
30XJTX3: SIXDE! OIF1 IF'XJIBXJXO SOXT^IFLXX 
BARGAINS IN, OVERCOATS! 
We huvo on hand * verjr lergo stock of MEN'S und BOYS CLOTHING. 
Hats, Gents' Furnishing Goods, 
' TRUNKS, SATCHELS, AC., 
All of which will be sold very cheap for oa«h. W« offer SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN CLOTHING is oedor 
to luuke room for my apriog stock. 
Remember, we elweya keep on bend the Lergeat Stock end the Beet Goodu In the murket, and 
Tlx at. W e Cannot be Undersold by any one. 
We gaarautoe satiafsction ia sll cssoa. If you want to save money, call si ones. 
D. M. SWITZER A SON. 
Sooth. Side Public Square, Harrisouburg, Va- 
GREAT CLEAING-OUT SLAE! ; v<(t 2 - • < > 
Of Winter Goods at the Philadelphia Dry Goods Stores 
• ____________ 
TJ/B KNTIBK STOCK of Dress Goods, Cloaks, Dolmans, Shatoh, Blankets, Comforts, 
and in fact eccrything called WINTEli GOODS, will Be closed out in order to 
make room for Spring stock. 
tSTCALL AT ONCE TO SECURE BARGAINS. Respectfully, 





 ■*»"» Street, one door North of Ott's Drug Store, Uarrisonbunj, Va. 
Great CloBmg Out Sale of Boots ana Shoes 
——AT  
The Boston Boot and Shoe House! 
1 WILL CLOSE OUT, FOB COST. MY ENTIRE STOCK OF 
Boots, Ladies', Misses' and Children's Slioes, at Low Pries. 
A GREAT MANY HOLIDAY PRESENTS JUST REOKITED; 
EMBROIDERED SLIPPERS FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, 
BILK UMBRBLLAS. BILK HANDKERCHIEFS. AND A LARGE LINE OF 
Gents' Furnishing Goods. 
CALL AND SEE ME BEFORE PURCHASING. 
S. K LINGSTINE, 
....j. SIBERT BUILDING, WOOLFS OLD STAND, 
Nkw stock of impkotkii lamfh, UnrDera Lenl.ru., Cblniurya, nluta, end ev- 
.ryiMuc m the Leiop Ocnde line. Aleo e auperlor 
ertlule ol Coel oil. For (ale at 
IbbIS AVIS' DRtO STOKE. 
SPICKS. -Cbrroe. Clmameir, Aleple*. Mice. Mna- l.rd, ivpper. Caller, Heed, Nntuicga, Ginger, 
end >11 other .plcea. For eel.t *t 
'■•''IS AVIS' DRUG 3T0HB. 
VACI'CM OIL—It rend, re the leather lei Which It l« applied Mil and waterproof. II nevar frlee 
out or game. Fur sale at f«bl« AVIS' DRUG STOKE. 
TOVE POLISH.-Rlalsg Sun. llrltlah Lnalre. I *o., Ao. For aulu at AVIn' DRUG STORE. CJ  AO.TeblB 
ANOTHER 
FIVE AND TEN CENT COUNTER 
Mrs. LENA HELLER'S. 
SHOE rOUHH-ror LadlM' and CMItlreu'# Douia mid Mhoea, fhmki*, TravpllriR Hatobelap dio. It reatorcs Ihmu to tbeir oriKiii»l luatro ai d 
makes lliem look like* new. AHo Sbvo UUcklac. BrnKlifH, flso. For sulo si fkWS ATJS* DBUQ STORE. 
PAINTS.—T bare tho Isrffeiit atock snd greske«t 
aMvortmeiit of Mixed Pslats ever hrouglit to the j Also Puro While Lead, Bisadou. Raw and [ Brtlrd Linseed irtls, Vnralabes, Turpentine, Pslut Bfusboa, end sll srfiolee need iu pslntlni/ by palntera, 
wbirh will he a Id very low for cash. Chll ami exsm- loe prices, Ac., belore purcbiiHinK, at 
AVIb' DKUQ STORE. 
1850^ «»tablihhEd 1H50. 
LUTHER H.OTT 
DRUGGIST, 
KKW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN 87. 
X HARRISONBUKG, VA. 
RESPECTFULLY informathr public,and rapeelallj tbo Medical profeaalon, that he bea In .tore, 
and la uoneuutly raoolving large addltlona I. hie 
euportor a took of 
DRUBS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
WMte LeaJ, Painters' Colf-rs. ffils tor Panting 
Ldbbioatino and Tanners' Oves, 
 PUBLICATIONS. 
The Philadelphia Times 
New stood a < onteasedly at ifie head of Pbllsdelpblo JoarRli«m iu sll thm makes a thoroaubly eumDlets, jtsnortl sod fAtnily uswwpsper. II •* more rompleto 
l11.. .?6W•, io .I1* co«,i,»,si»ondense, ia Its vsrJed con- tnbOtlODt oo sll subjecta of popaUr IntrrcRt, ssd in 
sll tbe quRliilen of s newspsper for the family rlrcbi 
stul lor the business msu ibsn any of its contempow 
raries, necsuse Its fsoillties slid roHoiircrs sre equsl 
to ersry wsnt of s first clsss uutional Jonrnsl. 
"THE WEEKIiY TIMER" • 
bee nearly doubled He former largo olrcnlalfondurina Uie year. Ita couirlbntiire from week toweek are emouu the toremoit men ol lb- nation.,,,u nu di-rarlnieut of nowa or literatnr. la allgbled lu any l umber on any pretext. Ita Hi adapted ee wall to women sa lo men • hence, ollbongh Ita poll-lea) Intolllgenue la fnll ami 
accurata and He political edltorlala treo and foarlufa liberal ppo.lalm, la mada for literary, dramatic aud 
mualcal mutU-ra. Ira.ola and advcniura. ScMod, po- 
etry. faebloua ami the ebronlcle of mrrant aoclel 
e'eute. In all thaae department, the pena of the beet u-rltera are enttagod. whll aoleotlone from other (onrnale ero matle with care, taata and lullnoaa that 
are nnanrptaeed. 
THE "ANNAtS OF THE WAR" 
mnbracluj cheptera i-f unwrlttou hlatory contribu- ted by prominent ectera in the wtr of the rebellion, 
are a very valuable lexture of the paper awd have be- 
come a reooanlzod depualiory of aucb matn-ra. wb.th- 
er from Northern or Sanlhern auureaa. Thla depart- 
ment, aa well aa all albera. will be kapt lullr up lo 
the high ataudard of former yeara. 
'ri-IHIVlH , 
The Daily TiHEa-D, llvereo In tbo OltJ ot Phlla. delpbia and anrrouudlng Town, for Twolvo Cent, a 
a week. Mall Snbaerlpllou, poatage free. Six Dollara 
a year, or Fifty Cantt a month. THK W**hj.t Time.— Fifty.aix eolnmnt of tha 
oholceat reading, eapeolally prrnarrd to meet tbo 
want, of weekly uew.paper reader.. One copy, 12.00:: Fireeoplea ,8 0»: Teu ooplea. |1B Off; Twenty coplea, $.5.00. An extra copy acnt free to any peraon get- ting nu Clnbe ot ten or twenty. 0 ill flunner Kaanon—Double akeel. eight ptgea. 
Tho beat known and naoat accompli.bed writer, con- tribute to It. eolumna every w.ek Two Dollar, a year, po-taua Srre, single coplea. Fonr Conla. The Tiwx. Alma.ac—A Manuel of Political and 
other luformaflou, publlabed on the Flral of January 
every year. Pllleeu Centa a copy. Tbr AttitAL. or TRX * ax—A royal ovUvo vulnroa 
of 800 ragea. beantlfnlly Slnatraf.d. Written by Principal Particlpaota In the Wat, North and Beuth. Price. K>.' ( Addreaa all letter, aud Oder eommunieatlona to 
THE TIMES, Timxb Bbilhikii. 
rhe.fnnl and Eighth St., Philadelphia, Pa. die- Send for apocltLen copy. UaulO) 
The Eahiznore American 
KSTABLISMBD 1773. 
THE DAIEY AMERICAN, ■ Term, by Kail, Po.lagc Prepaid ; 
One month    f 7/5 Thrae inontbe 2 90- Hix montliB  4 54^. 0n« Tftr  9 (k, With Sunday PditloD1, (two yeRr.  | ) i(y Sunday editiou—ouu yesr   ICG- 
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIQES, ',*HE WEEKLY AMERICAN. 
wjndow ei^jss. THK CIIRAPEs-i- AIX' I) RTCST FAMILY NKAVSPAPF.lt PUKLfSMRD. 
Notions, Fnnoj Articles ate.. Ac ONLY ONB DOLLAR A YEAR, 
J. A. Loewenbaeh & Son 
Would call public attention to (be large stock of goods in their line now in 
store. Give them a call before puroh&sio". 
1 ofler for sales l&rgs snd well solsctedsasovtxseDt 
smbrsclng a vsried stock, sUwsrrsntod of tho best qnsllty. 
.1 am prepared to furaisb pkysicisns sad otbon 
vrilb artick-B ia my line si ss reasoasble rates as say 
otbtr astoblinhnmat in the Valley. 
efwrisl stteution paid to the compounding of Phy» 
•loiaos' Prosoriptiom. Pnhlit patronag® respectfully solicited. 
oct7 t,. h. OTT. 
a. h. vrihsox 
Haddlc and Hanu'Hs-Maker, Harrfscm* 
bur^, Va. 
HAS jnst received from Baltimore and Now York the largest und best asftortinent of 
SADDLES, COLLARS, HARNESS, 
and Saddlers' TrlmmlngSx ever brought to this rasr- ket snd which he will sell foioer than any dealer in 
the Valley. RA DOLES fn>n» $4.00 up; BUGGY HAR- NESS from $8 00 to $W.«0t and aM other goods in proper 1 ion. XPS-Call aud exsraine for yourself mad compare my p»>ce» with those of otherN. I will WI?'>LJChALE to thu cxmntry Raddle and Uarncsn Makr>n»t city whole- 
aale prices which will leave them a lair profit. I keep 
on hand everything iu their line, with a full stock ol 
Saddlers' Hurdwurc and Trimmings, 
*t lowest prices. 49" Liverymen nnd tho public will 
and iu mv slock Lap Robes. Blankets. Whips, etc , of 
all qup.litfes, st bottom prleee. 
*4rThankful to all for past pstronage. I respectful- ly auk a eontiueauce, being determined to koep a sup- ply to meet any und every demsnd, both of home and 
northorn manufsctwre. und invite all IwcaU where they can have their choice. 49~RomeiQbor the old stand, nnarty ovpowrte the Lathnrun Church, Mkin street, Harrisouburg, Va. novl A. H. WILSON. 
GBoTlh7 CHKIgTlE^ . 
Tie Old Reliatile Mercliant Taller and CIotMer, 
WlLTOSl's WRW nuILDINO, B. BIDE raTTLK* SQUARE, 
Would reNpectfhlly call attention to hi» new stock 
of goods for tho fsll of 1881. His stock embraces piece goods and clothing, and GKMT'S FURNISHING GOODS of latent stylea,among 
which will be fouud some of the o oiceet articles I have ever had the pleasure to offer to the people here and suited to the season. 
OVEKCOATS! OVERCOATS T 
Come and see me befoie pnrchasing. as I believe I 
can please *11 who want a good overcoat. I continue tho Tailoring bus ness aa her» tofore ami 
employ first-class workmen. Fn cot and tfnisb • Ex 
celslor" la my motto, and I will use my best exertions 
to inaint»m it. Don't fWl to g've mo a call, snd 1 pledge my best 
efforts to render satisfaction. Respectfully. G. S. CHRT8TTE, 
WORTH SEEIXGr 
The larjee stock of Sewing Maohlncs that QKO. O. CONUADBrRH on bund iu rakher a curiosity in this nee- Won. He bus a large nnmbor of different mukea and different ety'eu of tho same make, ranging isi prices fn>m $25to $45, for now mscbines. sod from $2.50 to $25 for second-hand prachines. ¥o« need not go 
elsewhere to buy what yon wont, for be has nlmoat 
anything you cal! for in Sewing Maehfnee snd Attach- 
ments. he bIho keeps on bond a considcruhle supply 
of pans for repairing Wtn various maohines in use. You can b- e different kinds ol machines aide by side, 
where yen can compare their mechanism and test heir quahties under the most favorable circurastau- 
ces. He always sslls at Hnktom Iknires for cash. Call 
and be eoDvluced, and savoyoar money. f pi 
HARRlSONBUKCt IROfV FOVNDRYr" 
P. BRADLEY, 
MAIfUFAOTURER of Llvlnirs- . ■■ ■■ tmm Plows, Hill-uide Plows, JUkQ^^, 
' Catters, Csne-Mlini. Rx)sd.SCTa-P43i3Ei« pers, Horse-power and Tka-esher pairs Iron Kettles. Pqlieked Vfawon-WL W 'V" Boxes. Circular Saw-Mills, Corn anrf Plaster Crushers, Fire Grates, AndirouB, Ar. Aluo, a superior ariicle ol ThlmbJe Skeins, and all kind* of MILL GEAR* ING, Ac. fi^-Flnfsfklnrf; of every (Icucriptlou. done promptly, at reasonable prices. AihlVess, 
 P. BP AT>LBT. HarrisonbwrK.Ta. ■J^OTICE TO ALLa. 
Persons wishing to purcksse D, F . Clenvmer and Bumgardner Whiskies, for medicinal purposeu, will da well to call snd see us before buying eleewhere, au 
ww have none bat the genuine. We always keep on hand THR FfNKST AS^ORTHIINT OF LIOUOB8 IN THE V\LLEY. fn addition, we have the best grades of Tobacoo und Cigars to be had in the market. Orders strictly atteuffed to, b«*h in town aud coan- 
try. We also have an immenas Music Box, which is a eu- 
rtesity to be seen by those who esB st the Lamb Sa- loon, Southwest corner Spotswood Hotel, opposite KeckiugbumJBank. Thanks for past patronage. Tours respectfully, 
 LAMB BROS, 
gEWIXG MACOTN1W, 
I've seen roanv machines, some good ones, yon bet- But the ••El.DRIDOE" heats air fbat I have uses yst. You csn thread its shuttle in the dark. Or with your eyes shut. I may remark. And when you see tt run ao slick. Then you w II wan^ one mighty qnlck. Then oome to CONRAD'S soon and buy. And ynu will find he tells no He. He sal's machines of every kind; Whate'er you want, you there can find. feba 
Tax Wkehly A?#*iijcan is published every Satur- day warning, wit-fc kke ucwk ol ffte week in compact 
shape, H also trmtaruH Jennie Jane's New York let- ter and other totereeting apeoiaF corrcspondeuc-e. en- 
tertslnlng romaaws, good poetry. local matter of general interest and fresh miscellany, suitable for tho home circle. A carefully edited Agricultural Depart- 
ment snd full nxri reliable Financial aud Market re- portoare special featurea. 
TERMH ANI>PBEM1UU6. 
TbfWxxuly Aiskric v, single copy one year. $1 oo» 6 copies, onw-year. aud extra copy six nioutba, 
or DaWLT one uiAutfa. free  5 00 fl copies, aud au extra copy one year free  8 00 13 copies, and u copy of fur Daily AMZcxcAit 
three nionibs free   13 OO- 25 copies, and a copy of the DtUKY six months. 
or three copies of the Weeklt one year 25 (hJ 40 copies, and a copy of the Daily one year, or five copies of the Wkeklt one year  40 0O 
The premium eopiee will be sent to any addreea de- 
sired. Hpecimen copies sent to any address. It is not 
neceseary for all'tiie names In »■ club to come from 
one office, nor i»it necessary to send all the usmes ah 
one tiiDO. Hend on the names as fast" air received. Remiitan- 
ces should he made by cheek, postal money order or 
registered letter, as it Is nnpafe to send money in or- dinary letters and tbe pnblisber oanuot be reaponsi- ble for losses oouasioued thereby. Address, CHARLES O. FULTON. Amkrican omcK. j.nla Baltimore Md. 
PKICEa REDUCED FOR 1882. 
Blackwaof and ine Fonr fgyiews; 
OIVIaY 810.00. 
THB: REPRtNTS Olf THK 
FOUR LEADINS QDAETERLT EEYIEWS, 
THE EDINBURGH BEVHtW( 
THE WE.vJBn^STER REVIEW {LiUrat), 
THE LONDON QUXBTEBLY REVIEW iCon.rrraHre). 
THE BKITI8U QTJaRUTERI.V BEV1EW (Eran^iical), 
AMD 
BlaekwootPft EdinbnrgklMagazine^ 
which have been esbiblisbed in this country for near- 
ly half a soBitnvyrare regularly publlsbod by Thk 
Lromard Scott Fudtihhino Co., 41 Barclay Street, 
New York. These pubUcatious present the feel/or- 
eign perUnltcals In a ccnvenient form and at a reasou- 
able price without abridgemeut or a^toratioD. 
TERMS FOR 1882 (lncliicfifi{£ Post age):: 
Pjrral«r Strictly In Adtwanco. 
For any ono Review .......$2 50 per annum. 
For any two Reviews    4 50 " •• 
For any tbrou Reviews   d 50 •• •• 
For all fonr Reviews   8 00 *' •• 
For Black wood's Magutlne.3 0U «• 
For Blackwood aud one Review 6 0J •• •< 
For Blackwood ann two Reviews.... 7 00 ^ •• 
For Blackwood and throe Reviews.. D 60 '• •« 
For Blackwood aud four Reviews....10 60 •• •• 
Single nmnher of Blackwood, SVctnto; single num^ 
bar of Review, 75 cento. 
THE LEOaVARD SCOTT PFBLFSHING CO.. jkal'i 41 Barclay St. New York, 
AeCARTER OF A CKNTuitY OF SUCCKSSFUL PUBLICATION^ 
NORTH CAROLINAIPRESBYTEBIAN- 
Published at Wilmiwoton, N, O. 
TERMS OF PUBLICATION: 
One copy one year, in advauco   fa.Cft* 
" " " " delayed payment a.lS- 
** •• six moutba, iu advance '   i.c5< 
Able, iDHtruotive aud intereatlug. it should be in 
every Fresbyterinn family in the Soufh.. Send remittances by Fbat Office Money Order, Reg«. lalersd Letter. Checks, or by Exnress. Those who solicit siibecriptioA wHl be allowed 50 
cents for each subscriber cbtaiued. Agents wanted- In every congregation, and M in inters are specially re- quested to aot as agents. Address NORTH CAROLINA PRKSBYTKRI N, f^h2 Wilmington. N. O. 





Artifloial teeth $15 a plate. Oold ftilings $150. 
«old and Platina Allby fillings 76 centa. Extracting a 
apecislly. Stanch office at Doe Hill, Highland Ob., Ta. 
ton 20 
Coal. \Voed, Lumber, Laths, Sand. 
For any of the above articles call upon H. COOK V. PANKKY. LIVERY.—My Livery.gtoble is in fall operaffioii. Horses, Buggies, Gsrrlagea snd Vehicles for hire. Csll at my stablba in rear of 8. H. Moffett k Cb., on Elisabeth Street. 
oct27-tf H. COOKE PAN KEY. 
PURE ••BOTrNJC TURUS'7^QfinLLN for sale »»y L H. OTT, DrnggitL Orders by mnil promptly attended to. [Jan25 
df^OX'S GELATINE. Sea Mess Farlne Irish Moss V ^ Baker's Chocolais. at OTTU Drug Store. 
TFe contlnuo to act asSoIlciuAs for Patents, Caveats, Trade Marks, Copyrights. •touP for the United Slates, Canada, Cuba, England, Ffauae, Germatt3rr etc. We Lave hod thlrty-flvo yemva' experfraco. Patents obtained thmagb u» are noticed In tho Sci- 
entific American. This large and aplendld lllu*- 
•rated weekly paper, t$»30 a year,shows the Progress 
of Science, is very tatetre«tingran(l has an ononnouai circulation. AflBdresa MUNN A CO.. Patent Solici- tors, Pub's, of Bcientifk; Aimiucan. 87 Park Row,. New York. Hand book about Fate tits free. 
rpmc SLOW RACKS MUST CLOSE. 
My Day Book has been the race-track fop 'tolow 
races" for the past nix or aevrn years. Slow rau- 
ulng aecouuls Itove been on the track oonatoBtly— 
the slowest yon r vev saw. Many of them have never 
rRaehsd the goal (my pocket) since they sntsasd Hie list to lbs dim pant. The last man that pays Ito ac- 
conot will take the p emiasa for slow racing, and 
wlIT not be allowed to enter again in ooafRtitlon. Now, don't you forget to oome and settle vonr ac- 
count with OCO. O. CONRAD. febIS-tf 
Wo. nowitr 
• Au«tfwBeerr Harrfsenbnrg, Va, Offi'rs hie services to the public to sell by anotlon Re»F EBtnte. PerHonal Properly. MerchandlBM. Prompt atfteutlon to all orderf. Rates raasouable. 
M. KO WTVf ATV, 
• With I>. hf. RE!AM A CO.# GENERAL COMMISSION MCRCIIANTS, 916 Louisiana Avk  Washington, D. C. 
Flour, Grain and ail kinds of Prodwcs. Liberal 
advaures made on consignments. Mr. Bowman will bo glad to receive the patronag* 
of bis friends and the farmers and inerchants of 
Rockiugbam, guaranteeing fair and Batiatoctory deal- ing. janri-tf 
r(t>ILET CASES —t have in Btoek Hand Painted, J| Plash Covered Toilet Cases in Ordinal. Old Oold, Bronae and Baby Blue. coBtalnlnr Cut fflasa Bottles of elegant atyla and design, filled with thm best E tracts. A very haudsoroe present fbr a lady. dec8 L. H. OTT. Druggist.. 
/^O ' a tB rWV»ILET C SES f have in stock and Painted, y '  o tot .   t . i . Pi0"'1 Covered Toilet Cases in Ordinal. Old rs , ntaining G g
 , ttl  f l t t l i , fill it t  CIENTS Wilt pay for this Paper for two E tracts. A very haudsoroe present fbr a lady. 
,£*9 months ; cents fbr four months. Try It. dec® . IT. . ruggist.. 
ASEOOND-ILIND Ten Plato Stov# pr nnle cheap "!> AKING POWDERS.—Horsforda. Royal,Patapsco, Gall on L- U. UTT, J N Fxcelaiur, hcA foam, aodaand Cre^m Tartar. aiB decS Uecb OTT'S Drug fiioxa. ■ 
